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CEILING SYSTEMS 

[Bet ween us, ideas become reality.'" ] 

For an interior that makes a statement - whether powerful or pristine - you want a ceiling that complements 

your design. Which is exactly the reason to choose an A rmstrong commercial ceiling. We offer an extensive 

array of non-custom, yet uniquely innovative options, including our portfolio of Woodworks"' and Metalworks 

ceilings. Call 1-877-ARMSTRONG or visit armstrong.com/ ceilings and let our Architectural Specialties team 

work with you to create an interior design that will enrich any environment. 



Once considered integral to the architectural discipline, orna

ment has long vanished from mainstream design. Adolph 

Loos accused it of criminal complicity, but postmodern reduc

tivism did more to damage its reputation. Neotraditionalists 

have clung to its history more than its progressive advance. 

Then along came the deconstructivists and blob-makers, 

wielding chaotic and self-rep licating geometries, but thus far 

they've squandered their opportunity to apply them at a dec

orative scale. And modernists, content with the staid ca lm of 

their minimalized perfections, have bequeathed ornament to 

the interior designers who dare animate their works. 

Our modernist revival ignores its deepest roots. In the 

new book The Order of Ornament, the Structure of Style 

(Cambridge University Press, 2003), art historian Debra 

Schafter explains how form and applied ornament might 

enjoy new creative possibilities if we rediscover the ori

gins of modernism in Central European architectu re. Its 

underpinnings were not about minimalism but rather late

nineteenth-century theories about creating new works 

using influences from al l periods and cultures, and from 

natural sc iences and linguistics. An examp le: Louis 

Sullivan, an early modernist, synthesized Islamic orna

ment, medieval Irish decorative orders, and European art 

nouveau into his indisputably American works. His aes

thetic roots shared an anticlassicizing intent that suited his 

rejection of the beaux-arts tradition . 

Doctrine aside, there's another rationale for ornament: 

the human eye and brain need it. Nikos A. Sa lin garos, of 

the applied mathematics department at University of 

Texas at San Anton io, argues that "the suppression of 

ornament results in alien forms that generate physiologi

cal and psychological d istress." Minimalist and randomly 

designed built forms do this, he contends, "because they 

inhibit human beings from connecting mentally with a 

given structure through meaningful information." 

Few architects buy into such scientific determinism, 

and other pro-ornament thinkers offer more compellin g 

justifications. New Haven, Connecticut-based scu lptor 
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IN SEARCH OF 
ORNAMENT 
BY C.C. SULLIVAN 

and architect Kent Bloomer contends that the purpose of 

ornament is to "articulate a realm of the imagination." In 

Th e Nature of Ornament 0/1/.W. Norton, 2000), he exp lains 

that ornament is neither mere decoration nor pure "art" 

(in the contemporary sense of the word), but rather a cat

egory unto itself, with its own language. All ornament 

shares two vital e lements, rhythm and metamorphosis, 

which contribute to placemaking and cityscape, he 

believes. Purists like Demetri Porphyrios, author of 

Classicism Is Not a Style (St. Martin's Press, 1982), and 

James Trilling, who just wrote Ornament: A Modern 

Perspective (University of Washington Press, 2003), offer 

the perennial traditionalist orthodoxy that on ly better his

torical awareness of ornament and its craft traditions wi ll 

lead to new ornamental vocabu laries and art forms. 

I'm optimistic that's not the case. Instead, we're seeing 

the stirrings of a new approach to ornament that is pro

ductive ly detached from antiquity. Using new construction 

techniques, for example, Herzog & de Meuron transform 

architectural surface in response to historical and socia l 

context; for the Eberswalde Technica l School's library in 

Germany (1999), the result was 17 ornamenta l bands of 

iconographic images silkscreened on g lass and concrete . 

In Melbourne, Australia, we find a hotbed of ornamenta l 

experimentation, albeit at an outsized sca le. The firm 

Lyons, for example, app lied optica lly invigorating simula

tions of computer-generated space to cladding and sun

screens for a training facility at Victoria University (2001). 

And Ashton Raggatt McDougall produced the carto

graph ic National Museum of Austra lia (2001) in Canberra. 

These projects share an important trait: the search for 

a completely origina l ornamenta l language, drawn from 

w idespread sources and executed with the latest fabrica

tion and material technologies, in ways that are unequiv

oca lly modern. With these tools, arch itects can disti ll 

potent images and forms, extract basic units of ornamen

tation, and multiply and manipulate them to the visual 

rhythms of our new millennium. 

IS ORNAMENT CRITICAL TO YOUR PROCESS? If your firm is developing ornament as part of its architectural inquiry, we'd like to 

hear about it. Please send your process brief to me at Architecture, 770 Broadway, New York, New York, 10003. 
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The New Architecture: 
Kudos and Crits 

l like the new format. Good luck with con

tinuing in this direction. 

Kathy Hancock 

Santa Barbara, Ca li fo rnia 

I im mensely dislike t he new fo rmat. It now 

has a trashy look similar t o all the free m ag

azi nes I receive in t he mail ; you no lo nger 

portray d rawings and p hotos in an app ro

priate m anner. 

Terrel M . Emmons 

Directo r, Th e Architect o f the Capito l 

Washing ton, D.C. 

I wish you much luck in your new approach 

to our " business." The p ractice of architec

t ure has everything to do w ith the p rocess 

of creating b ui ldings, not t he wo rship ing of 

t he end p roduct. fToo many magazines 

focus o n t he p retty pictures at th e end, 

rather than o n how t he architect arrived at 

that solution. Young architects in love w ith 

t he f inished p roduct tend to be frustrated 

and unhappy, because the j o urney's end 

had little to do with its beg inn ing. 

Lee Heckendorn 

Cherry Hill, New Jersey 

Good god. W hat a d isaster! I enjoyed the 

old fo rmat and content. Obviously you are 

making a dram at ic d irectio n shift. The look 

seems disjointed-not overa ll , but in exe

cut ion-and most of the content gets lost 

amo ng a p letho ra of ga ri sh ads that now 

seem to be the focus. I understand t he 

econo m ics of magazine publishing, b ut I 

ca me to your pub licat io n fo r content, not 

ads on carpet squares and door frames. 

Ty Jones 

Sebastopol, Ca liforn ia 

I like t he new d esig n. Cong ratu lations o n 

t he new magazine layout. 

St eve M aher 

Nashville 

The inside of the May 2003 issue appea rs 

to be liv ing up to your usual hig h standard 

of qua lity. The front cover, however, looks 

li ke a second-year archit ectura l g raphic

design project. Hopefu lly, next time it w ill 

be better. 

William Bishop 

Jacksonville, Florida 

letters 
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I was impressed by yo ur recent ed itorial, and 

I am very much looking forward to it s p rom

ise. I was interested by the Process section. 

Andres M . Duany 

Miami 

How ab o ut a user-friend ly feature, w hich 

wou ld be num bering more of the pages, if 

not all? W henever someone is referred to a 

continuat ion of a story, good luck. 

Dion Neutra 

Los Angeles 

The "t riumvirate" is a g reat new backbone, 

and the structure and the art d irectio n of 

your May issue are g reat. Thanks for redefin

ing t hings. Within o ur f irm, we are motivated 

by guiding p rincip les t hat help us to develop 

o ur work; I appreciate t hat you have estab

lished a new framework for your publ ication. 

Tony Botta 

New York City 

I've always considered Architecture's con

tent to be its g reatest strength , but w hat a 

p leasant surprise it was to see the stunning, 

bold new desig n of t he magazine. I was 

especia lly imp ressed b y the revam ped 

organ ization; even t he d etail given to t he 

table of contents, w hich- in ad ditio n to its 

mo re cutting-edge look-is easie r to navi

gate. Congratu latio ns o n b rin g ing the 

m agazine to a new level. 

Nicole Anderson 

New York City 

When your desig ner copied Dutch/ G erman 

g raphic styles from the 1920s and 1930s, 

he appa rently ig n o red t he read ability and 

leg ibi lity standards o f those t ypog raphic 

ci rc le 217 or www.t hru .to/architecture 
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Careers in Architecture 
We des ign th e possibilities every day: 

arti stic 
experiential 
environmental 
t echnica l 
professional 
enduring. 

MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
PROGRAM IN ARCHITECTURE 

Enroll Now for Fall, Spring 
& Summer Semesters 

AcaclemyOfArtCollege 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Hire graduates, post jobs at 
www.academyart.edu 
1.800.544 .ARTS 

79 New Montgo mery St reet I San Francisco, CA 94105 
Nat io na ll y Acc r ed it ed by AC ICS, NAS AD & FIDER 

Foun ded in 1929 

circ le 230 or www.thru .to/architecture 

sty les. Must we wa it fo r yet another redesign in the next few years 

to read easi ly t he text of your mag azine? 

Fred Zimmer 

Upperville, Virginia 

From the editors: Effect ive last month, our type size has been 

increased throug hout the magazine. We hope the larger text is 

easier on the eyes. 

Tax Credit 

In " Bringing Down t he House" (M ay 2003, page 27), Bradford 

M cKee cites a nebulous "dividend tax exem ptio n " in President 

Bush's fi scal stim ulus package, and asserts t hat it will reduce the 

incent ive for corp o rat ions to pu rchase Low-Income Housing Tax 

Cred its fro m housi ng develo pers. McKee assumes that corpora

t ions now freed from t he b urden of taxes on corporate d ividends 

w ill be less li ke ly to chase after other tax credits in ord er to reduce 

t hei r tax liabi lity. The fundamenta l problem w ith this argument is 

t hat corporations are not taxed o n d ividends-ind ivid ual stock

ho lders are. Corporations pay income taxes p rior to distributing 

d ividends to it s shareholders. Repea l of the income tax paid by 

shareho lders on dividends w ill not result in t he red uctio n of corpo

rate tax liability. Furthermore, simply reducing a corporation's tax 

bi ll is not by itself a d isincentive fo r corporations to pursue income

t ax credits . They will conti nue to pu rsue th em because t ax cred its 

are a commodity- an asset t hat businesses may b uy, ho ld, o r se ll to 

thei r own particular adva ntage. 

Andrew Gerber 

D enver 

Judging the Jury 

T im Hartung 's crit ique of the open compet it ions system in America 

(M ay 2003, page 44) is spot-o n. Consider six judges, at least half of 

whom are not p rofessional designers, reaching a consensus on the five 

best projects out of 400 submissions in just two days. Space, proces

sion, feasibility are thrown out the w indow, because the 2-D image-

the " money shot "-is all they can judge. Jurors need to be p repared 

better, paid better, o r g iven more time. I've found European competi

t ions to be less frivolous in their selection . The days of juries selecting 

p rojects based on 2-D images, hip factor, and what they bel ieve to be 

their "sp ider sense" needs to end if we are to save a generat ion of 

architects, spaces, and general design dia logue. 

L. Aaron Decker 

Orlando, Florida 

CORR E C T I ON S 

The father of architect Amancio Wi lliams, w ho insp ired C laud io 

Vekste in 's park in Buenos Ai res (M ay 2003, page 84), was A lberto 

Wi ll iam s, not A rmando William s. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU 

Send letters to : Editor, Architecture, 770 Broadway, N ew York, N ew 

York 10003. Or e-mail: csull ivan@a rchitecturemag.com . Please 

include your name, address, and daytime p hone number. 
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The N ationa l Endowment for the Arts (NEA) has named a new 

director of design nearly a year after Mark Robbins left the post. 

NEA Chairman D ana Gioia announced in June that he had se lect

ed Jeff B. Speck, 39, director of town planning at Duany Plater

Zyberg (DPZ), Miami. When Speck t akes the he lm in mid-August, 

his j ob description will include oversee in g th e agency's design 

grants, as well as management of the M ayors' Institute on C ity 

Design and the Your Town program. 

"I have a lot of ideas I'm excited about, but all I can say is, 

'Watch this space,"' Speck sa id the week o f his appo intment. 

" Th ere's a lot I cou ld d o to bring se nsitiv ity to good design to 

people making design decisions," he added, not ing that th e 

scope of his new position with the NEA invo lves everythin g from 

"products to c iti es." 

The NEA itse lf, lo ng a politically beleaguered agency even 

during periods of relative ca lm , has continued to suffer its share 

of uncertainty over the past year. An interim chairman, Eil een 

Mason, tried in mid-2002 to fold th e NEA's programs for litera

ture, theater, traditional arts, media, and design arts into the v isu

al arts and museums office (December 2002, page 26). Mason 

a lso planned to e liminate the NEA's New Public Works program, 

which Robbins estab lished in 1999 to he lp stage design compet i

tions for municipal public projects. Mason's reorganization plan 

was scrapped when Gioia took 

offi ce earli er this year. 

Speck worked as a financial 

analyst in the ho using division of 

First Boston and ea rned a mas· 

ter's degree in art hi story at 

Syracuse Univers ity before com

pleting a master's degree in 

architecture at Harva rd. He 

joined DPZ in 1993, and since 

then has helped the firm stay at 

the forefront of the N ew 

Urbanism movement it he lped to 

establish. He has managed 

neighborhood development 

projects for DPZ in severa l states, as we ll as in Canada and Europe. 

Gioia showed an interest in the work of DPZ, Speck says, 

but he adds that his background does not suggest t hat the 

NEA plans to estab lish a N ew Urbanist agenda, although " it 

shows a sensitiv ity t o N ew Urbanist designs." When he appoint

ed Speck, Gioia praised his " innovative planning projects" th at 

show "how good design can improve the quality of life for all 

Americans." Bradford McKee 
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After a decade in which design has ga ined 

mainstream recognition, one of the champi

ons of this movement, the Chrysler Design 

Awards, has been terminated. The decision 

is attributed to a difficu lt economic climate 

and disappointing car sa les for the Chrysler 

Group, a division of DaimlerChrylser and 

sponsor of the awards, according to the 

New York Times. The company failed to find 

any marketing va lue in the program: The 

Zaha Had id 's Car Park and Terminus Hoenhe im N orth in Strasbou rg, France, has received t he 

European Unio n Prize for Contemporary Architecture-Mies van der Rohe Award 2003, a bien

nial honor g iven by the Eu ropean Union and the Fundaci6 Mies van der Rohe of Barcelona. 

The prestigious award includes a cash prize of 50,000 Euros ($59,000). German architect 

Jurgen Mayer received a special mention as an emerg ing architect for his Scharnhauser Park 

Town Hall in Ostfi ldern, Germany. Had id and Mayer received their prizes on May 28 at the Mies 

van der Rohe-designed German Pavi li on in Barcelona. Abby Bussel 

Pea rlman, suggests that o rgan izers also felt 

the program had accomplished what it set 

o ut to do. "We've gone a long way toward 

making design someth ing that's topical and 

thought about. That, combined with the 

economic environ ment and Chrysler's need 

to consolidate its energy into cars- the two 

things came together. There was a sadness 

at letting it go, but at the same time, there 

was a sense that a lot had been ach ieved." 

purview, w hich G ill be li eves wi ll be missed 

most. "This was the way the design fields 

found out w hat was happen ing in other 

d isciplines," she says. 

c question was whether, because of the 
~ 

Beginning with its inception in 1993, 

th e program recogn ized six recipients each 

yea r producing designs for a range of 

industries-some with an aesthetic aspect 

(architecture, fashion), others w ithout 

(telecommunications, aerona uti cs). Th e 

award stood out for its multidisciplinary 

Chrysler wi ll continue to support a 

range of design-re lated programs, 

notes V ikki Hardy Brown, se nior vice 

president with BBDO, Chrysler's public

re lations agency, just not on sca le w ith the 

awa rds program, w hi ch reported ly cost 

$ 1.5 million for its 10th anniversary 

ce lebration last year. One has to wonder, 

however, what impact this amount 

really has on the bottom lin e of a 

compa ny like D aimlerChrys ler, wh ich 

reported revenues of $ 156 billion for 2002. 

Emilie W. Sommerhoff 

J awards, "anybody ever sa id ' I'd like to buy a 

~ Chrysler o r a Jeep vehicle,"' Trevor Creed, 

~ the company's sen io r vice president for 
~ design, told the Times. i However, Lesl ie Gill, an architect and 

~ cochair of the awards program w ith Chee 
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I news 

8 The Greek government's plans to build a muse

um designed by Bernard Tschumi at the 

Acropolis in Athens has been thwarted by a rul

ing from the country's highest court, which has 

concerns about antiquities in the area. 

8 Frank Gehry won a competition to design the 

University of Connecticut's School of Fine Arts, 

beating Zaha Hadid and partners Mack Scogin 

and Merrill Elam. 

8 In its latest step to remove barriers to govern

ment financing for religious organizations, the 

Bush administration is allowing federal grants 

to be appl ied to the renovation of churches and 

religious sites designated historic landmarks. 

8 In an agreement with the Port Authority of 

New York and New Jersey, Studio Daniel 

Libeskind wi ll write design guidelines for the 

main transit hall for the World Trade Center 

site, at least partially answering ongoing ques

tions about the firm's actua l role in the project. 

Meanwhile, the memorial competition for the 

site drew over 13,000 registrants from all 50 

U.S. states, and 94 countries. A final design 

will be chosen in the fa ll. 

8 A shortlist has been released for London's 

masterplan for the 2012 Olympic bid: Arup, 

Foster and Partners; EDAW/HOK; Terry Farrell 

and Partners; MBM Arquitectes; Herzog & de 

Meuron; and Richard Rogers Partnership/WS 

Atkins. A decision will be made in late July. 

8 Niall Kirkwood assumes the position of chair of 

the landscape architecture department at 

Harvard Design School this month. 

81.M. Pei's exhibition hall addition for the German 

Historical Museum in Berlin is open. 

8 Arquitectonica wi ll design the United Nations 

memorial to fallen peacekeepers at the organi

zation's New York City headquarters. The firm is 

reportedly doing the commission pro bona. 

8 The AIA's May survey of work on the boards 

showed a modest increase in billings over April. 

8 Liverpool, England, has been named the 

European Capita l of Culture for 2008. 
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Sri Lankan architect Geoffrey Bawa died May 

27. He was 83. Winner of the 2001 Aga 

Kahn's Cha irman's Award, a lifetime achieve

ment honor, Bawa seamlessly meshed the 

traditional forms and materials of his native 

Asia with the open, flowing spaces of the 

modern movement. Following law school in 

England, he traveled the world for severa l 

years and on ly came to his life's work in his 

30s, graduating from the A rchitectural 

Association in 1957. For 40 years, Bawa 

worked steadi ly in a regionalist modern idiom 

that integrated landscape and built-form, 

producing lush resort designs, private resi

dences, and educational buildings, and influ

encing generations of young architects in Sri 

Lanka and elsewhere in Asia and Europe. 

Among his Sri Lankan projects are: the Ena 

De Si lva House (1961 ); Bentota Beach Hotel 

(1968), the country's first purpose-bui lt resort 

hotel and the beginning of its reputation as a 

tourist destination; the parliament bui lding in 

Kotte (1979); and Ruhunu University (1984-

1985) . Abby Bussel 

Et·HEF.'.TAHH'··1Et·iT F.'.ETAIL: THE BIG O? tij 
Despite the high cost of oil, desti

nation retail venues-not to men

tion SUVs-continue to grow in 

size. In Apri l, for example, a dra

matic entertainment and shopping 

project opened alongside Japan's 

Tokyo Dome, an air-supported soc

cer field in the heart of the city. Its 

LaOua amusement park offers five 

attractions, including a 262-foot

tall rollercoaster that pierces the 

heart of a Ferris wheel ca lled "the 

Big O" (above) and snakes through voids in its host skyscraper's fac;:ade. According to devel

opers, LaOua is part of a spa concept intended "to help the people of Japan to relax." 

Even more enormous and spectacu lar, a 1.2 million-square-foot center near Madrid con

ta ins Europe's largest indoor ski slope. Built by U.S. developer Mills Corporation and opened 

last May, the $300 million complex, "Madrid Xanadu," has 220 shops, a fifteenplex, and an 

820-foot- long ski run decorated with 100 fake pine trees. 

Not to be outdone, Germany boasts a water-theme park adapted from the surrea listical

ly festooned rema ins of a nuclear-power p lant. In 1995, astute Dutch businessman Henny van 

der Most bought the abandoned property for about .01 percent of its original cost, appar

ently envisioning visitors climbing the cooling tower and diving into the reactor core. Just two 

decades ago on this site, clashes b etween 50,000 demonstrators and police temporarily halt

ed construction of the 282-megawatt reactor. Today, it's Kernwasser Wunderland-"nuclear

water wonderland" -a charming destination of water slides and bumper cars. C.C. Sullivan 

IT TOOK SO LOt'iCi TO BAKE IT... tij 
Architect-designed cakes and their "structur

al drawings" were auctioned at a benefit in 

June to raise money for the Yonkers, New 

York-based Greyston Foundation, which pro

vides housing, chi ldcare, and health services. 

The fund-raising idea was the brainchi ld 

of Maya Lin, says David Sweeny, the founda

tion's president. The bakery wi ll move into a 

new Lin-designed build ing this fall. "With 

ended up being a theme for this year's fund

raiser, but also for the entire year," says 

Sweeny. The event raised over $35,000. 

Participating architects included Frank 

Gehry, Steven Holl, Richard Mier, Robert 

A.M. Stern, and Rafae l Viiioly and landscape 

architect, Edwina von Gal. There were 12 

cakes in tota l. In Sweeny's opinion, the 

Gehry cake was the toughest to bake/bui ld. 

the completion of the bakery, architecture Big surprise ! Emilie W. Sommerhoff 
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8 Construction has kicked off for the permanent 

home of the Skyscraper Museum, designed by 

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, in Manhattan's 

Battery Park City. Completion is expected in 

October 2003. 

8 Six firms have been shortli sted for the $86 mil 

lion redesign of the Anchorage Museum: David 

Chipperfield, London; Michael Maltzan, Los 

Angeles; Saucier + Perrotte, Montreal; 

Sn0hetta, Oslo; Steven Holl, New York City; and 

Vincent James, Minneapolis, Minnesota. A 

decision will be finalized this month. 

8 The California College of Arts and Crafts in San 

Francisco has changed its name to California 

College of the Arts, to refl ect its broad curricu

lum, the college says. 

8 A year after its search bega n, the University of 

Texas at Arlington has appointed Don Gatzke 

dean of its architecture school. 

Web Site: http:I/ www.formgles.com 
Email: enqulrlaeO mglas.com 
Toronto Tel. (416) 831MJ030 Fax (416) 635-6588 
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A recent decision by the California Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) requires building

product makers to pay "prevai ling wages" if they custom-fabricate products for a state-funded 

project. The current prevailing-wage system typical ly means contractors and subcontractors pay 

employees at a hig her sca le on public projects, than private; the D IR decision, however, broad

ens the definition of "subcontracting" to include the prefabrication of work in a manufacturer's 

factory. Whether an item is produced specifically for a project depends on factors including 

"whether the item was produced in accordance with the plans and specifi cations ... or shop 

drawings based thereon such that the item differs from a standard, generic item." This test 

impacts a range of building products, when prefabrication, on-demand manufacturing, and 

CAD/CAM integration of design and fabrication are making customization more commonplace. 

Enforcement of the decision is on hold to allow for public comment, and nearly 100 people 

attended a DIR forum in Los Angeles in June. Labor representatives praised the decision for 

protecting workers, noting that the policy stemmed from a ruling against a contractor who cir

cumvented prevailing wages by transferring work from a job site to an off-site fabrication shop. 

Contractors, manufacturers, and business organ izations, conversely, predict chaos in enforc

ing compliance among mu lt iple tiers of suppliers-some of whom may be located out-of-state 

or even outside the country. These groups also fear that increased costs wou ld translate into 

higher taxes or cutbacks in new construction. A manufacturer of prefab classrooms attending 

the DIR event cla imed the decision "would raise the costs of modular units by 52 percent." 

The cha llenge for DIR is to redefine the b lurred line between construction and manufactur

ing, preserving the benefits of prevai ling wages while allowing the marketplace advances in 

manufacturing. Whatever DIR decides, court challenges and political wrangling seem 

inevitable. Other states wi ll be watching closely. Michael Chusid 



MIAMI MODERN 

In this relatively young city, architects design with 
a reverence for its history. by Beth Dunlop 

Miami architecture has always been driven by dreams and schemes, 

plans and plots, and it's never quite clear which way the balance is 

tipping, toward good design or overdevelopment. Lately it seems 

the latter has taken the lead. With a current population of 2.3 mil

lion in Miami-Dade County (the c ity itself is less than a quarter of 

that and continues to lose residents to the suburbs), the sprawling 

metropolitan area has grown out of contro l, up too high, and 

spread out too far. 

The construction cranes and new condom iniums stil l going up 

along both the Atlantic Ocean and Biscayne Bay is evidence that the 

economic crisis in the rest of the country is less pronounced here. The 

luxury apartment market is strong, even if tourism has sagged in 

Miami and Miami Beach during the past two years. A las, the other 

end of the housing market, low-income, gets far less attention. 

PRESERVATION AND PROGRESS 

Despite what sometimes appears to be unchecked growth, Miami 

does have a strong and voca l bastion of architects and p lanners. It is 

a city where plans, both city-sponsored and private, abound-master 

plans, town plans, urban design plans, historic preservation plans

resulting in the occasiona l remarkable bui ld ing. 

Preservation ists in Miami Beach have set their sights on pre

serving the city's postwar resort arch itecture, more common ly 

known as Miami modern, or Mi Mo; but on ly a sma ll percentage of 

the structures currently have loca l landmark protection. In the 

~ famed Art Deco District-or South Beach, as it is often ca lled-ten

!! sions are mounting as loca l residents and the preservation commu-

practice 

Miami architect Max Strang designed these two affordable houses 
in the city 's Coconut Grove area as part of a larger public/ private 
effort to revive the failing neighborhood. Their shotgun-style floor 
plan and wood and stucco cladding echo the late-nineteenth-cen
tury Bahamian -infused architecture of the area. 

nity join together to fight the deleterious impact of the nightclub 

industry. Another hotly debated issue, this one dividing preserva

tionists, is a proposed trolley system linking the ever-popu la r South 

Beach with downtown Miami. 

A COMPANY TOWN 

Miami is, of course, both the birthplace of New Urbanism and home 

to its cofounders Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk and 

their architecture and town-planning firm, DPZ. Though it works 

worldwide, the firm has deep roots in the city and a growing num

ber of offspring here. Its impact is undeniable; even mega-firm 

Hellmuth, Obata + Kassabaum established a town-planning practice 

in Miami and hired DPZ alumnus Oscar Machado to help guide it. 

Recent master-planning efforts, undertaken by Miami-Dade 

County and the city of Miami, respective ly, have included the area 

around the suburban Dadeland Mall and the very urban Biscayne 

Boulevard corridor, where the county's new perform ing -arts com

plex, designed by Cesa r Pel Ii a decade ago, is on ly now under con

struction just north of downtown Miami. 

With Plater-Zyberk as the dean at the University of Miami School 

of Architecture since 199S, there is a healthy supply of well-trained 

young ta lent to staff the charrettes that have loca lly become the 

most well-regarded means of creating urban design p lans with a 

certain measure of commun ity and politica l support. This spring, 

Plater-Zyberk ran a community-wide charrette sponsored by the 

Miami C ity Planning Department to establish new guidelines for 

the fast-changing northeastern quadrant of Miami. The timing is 
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Slated for completion this fall, the Montclair condominium complex designed by Chad Oppenheim is a five -story structure wrapped around 
an existing two-story apartment building (top) . Opened in 2000, Arquitectonica 's Miami City Ballet, located on the edge of the city's Art 
Deco District, is in keeping with the area's prevailing style (above left) . Bernard Tschumi's architecture school at Florida International 
University opened this spring (above right) . 

~ey as both developers and gentrifiers, whose agendas are not 

always the same, are moving into the area simultaneously. 

A plan by DPZ for a smaller area-the 20-square-block Miami 

Design District just north of downtown-was commissioned pri

vately in 1997 by developer Craig Robins, who has spent the last 

several years buying historic buildings within the strugg ling dis

trict, where furniture showrooms have been a mainstay since the 

1920s. Plan in hand, he has begun to effect a notable turnaround 

within the area, luring artists and art ga lleries, as well as major fur

niture showrooms. But the DPZ plan also created a framework for 

new architecture, such as the introduction of a public street that 

will run north-south through an area of long-empty lots, creating 

more street frontage for buildings and cafes. Now on the boards 

in the district are works by New York City-based Keenen/Riley 

Architects, including a warehouse-to-restaurant conversion and 

two Miesian courtyard houses designed in co llaboration with 

Proun Space Studio, also based in New York City (February 2003, 

page 29). Fellow Manhattan architect Walter Chatham is design-

i!'t 071 i!DD3 .,._ 

ing a new skin and signage for an existing 1970s structure, the 

Newton Building, while two up-and-coming Miami firms, Cure & 

Penabad Architects and Khoury Vogt Architects, also have inter

esting projects in the works, including the farmer's Oak Plaza, a I 
new public park in the heart of the district. e 

CLASSIC MODERN 
~ 
~ 

Robins's development company, Dacra, has gained a fair ~ 

amount of attention for another DPZ-planned, architecture-driv- ~ 

en project-Aqua, a $225 mi llion residential development in 

Miami Beach, to which he has lured a number of modernists, 

prominent either locally or nationally. Now under construction, ~ 
with the first residents slated to move in next year, Aqua wil l 

have 166 townhouses and midrise. apartment units al l bui lt on 

the southern half of an island in the lntracoastal Waterway. Aqua 

w ill feature works by such local architects as Alison Spear, 

Brown Demandt, Suzanne Martinson, and Allan Shulman, along 

with New Yorkers Chatham, Alexander Gorlin, Emanuela 



Frattini Magnusson, and Gisue and Mojgan Hariri. 

The architecture is what one might term "classic-modern," 

in that it is conceived as an ode to the years in which Miami 

Beach was the "it" resort c ity, from the era of art deco to the 

years in which Morris Lapidus redefined luxury at such hotels as 

the Fontainebleau (1954) and the Eden Roe (1955). Aqua's tra

ditional master plan and modern arch itecture represent the 

norm in Miami, where design tends to invoke one or the 

other-if not both-regional traditions. 

UP-AND-COMING 

The list of young Miami architects to watch is a long one. Chad 

Oppenheim, a graduate of Arquitectonica, is making a name 

for himself with his sleek, we ll-proportioned "loft" and apart

ment buildings, as well as a new post-production studio for the 

company Vapor Post, just south of the Design District. Max 

Strang, a Floridian who went north for graduate schoo l like many 

of the city's architects, recently comp leted his first projects: two 

houses in Coconut Grove that echo the area's Bahamian sty le 

and the southern shotgun house. Strang's houses are part of a 

larger mandate-a town-gown effort by the private and pub li c 

sectors in conjunction with the University of Miami-to revive 

the ailing historic Bahamian neighborhood, beset for years by 

crime and poverty. 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~-p_r_a_c_t_i_c_e~I 

Elsewhere in the city, a number of buildings by high-profile 

out-of-towners are going up. A recently dedicated architecture 

schoo l at Florida International University was designed by 

Bernard Tschumi, and an architecture building for the University 

of Miami by Leon Krier began construct ion this spring. Ground 

has just been broken for a condom inium featuring interiors by 

Philippe Starck, whose Miami debut was the Delano Hotel. An 

office building in the Brickell financial district by Kohn Pedersen 

Fox is nearing completion. And Frank Gehry has just agreed to 

create a concept (not a building necessarily) for an experimen

tal music space for the New World Symphony. 

But most eyes here stay focused on loca l talent-the more 

mature work of DPZ and Arquitectonica and the emerging ski lls 

of younger architects. And if there's sometimes despair over the 

dominance of developers and the ever-diminishing horizon line 

as buildings usurp the long views of a f lat Florida landscape, 

that is counterba lanced by the city's new and proposed archi

tecture. Miami has a diversity and a kind of plurality not seen in 

other cities where ever-v ig ilant efforts to plan we ll sometimes 

result in a less-buoyant built environment. 

Beth Dunlop is the architecture critic for the Miami Herald and 

a contributor to House & Garden. She is the author of numerous 

books, including the forthcoming Too Big (Bloomsbury, 2004). 





SMART GROWTH? 

Antisprawl development s are getting mixed 
reviews. by M ark A lden Branch 

While urban sprawl in America is far from being tamed, it is hearten

ing to rea lize that not long ago, mixed-use, higher-density, and 

pedestrian-friendly developments were seen as novelties at best, 

and pie-in-the-sky dream worlds at worst. But now, several factors

the evangelism of New Urbanism promoters, the increased appea l of 

urban liv ing, and the dire need for re lief from the effects of sprawl

have made such development normative, if not yet dominant. 

Particularly in the western United States, new mass-transit sys

tems are provid ing the impetus for high-density, mixed-use develop

ment at or near transit stations. In Dal las alone, $800 m illion in devel

opment occurred along that city's new light-rai l system between 

1996 and 2001. Denver, Seattle, Portland, Oregon, and several cities 

in Ca lifornia are all actively promoting transit-oriented development 

and increased density along public transportation lines. 

A ll well and good , says architect and p lanner Stefanos 

Polyzoides, but just how urban are some of these developments? 

" I'm discouraged by the suburban deve lopers w ho come into cities 

and put in density without any serious interest in urban character," 

he says. A cofounder of the Congress fo r New Urbanism (CNU), 

Polyzoides is adamant that just increasing density and mixing uses 

is not enough : Design-and arch itectura l sty le-are critica l, he says. 

FITT ING IN 

Polyzo ides points to two p rojects by his own Pasadena, Ca liforn ia

based f irm, Moule & Polyzoides, that are currently in development 

along t he Gold Li ne light-rail corridor that runs from Los Angeles to 

Pasadena . Mission Station in South Pasadena is a 1.65-acre, half

b lock development with 67 condomin iums and 5,000 square feet 

of retai l space. It lies adjacent to a trans it station and between a 

commun ity center and a neighborhood of bunga lows. The residen

tial units, which resemble single-family houses, attempt to fit into 

the loca l context, though at a higher density than their neighbors. 

Del Mar Station, on the edge of downtown Pasadena, surrounds 

a Gold Line station with 347 housing units, 20,000 square feet of 

reta il , and an underground parking garage for 1,200 cars. Here, the 

station is the centerpiece of a denser urban project. A public p laza 

w ith a campani le and reta il shops sits at the station stop and acts 

as a "gateway to the city," the architects say. On one side of this 

space are mu ltistory apartment bui ldings with retai l space at p laza 

level; on the other side, between the plaza and a public park, are 

smal ler-scale Mediterranean-style reta il b ui ld ings. 

"The point is that not all t ransit stops are the same, and there is 

no one-size-fits-all so lution ," says Polyzoides. " The goal is to see 

what is there and what could be there. Transit-oriented develop

ment is noth ing more than appropriate urban development. It can 

be at a variety of scales." 

Although projects like those in Pasadena are easier to rea lize 

than before, advocates of transit-oriented development (TOD)-

W ith a light - ra il s tation and 347 housing uni t s , Moul e & 
Polyzoid e s's Del Mar Station , a transit-orie nte d deve lopment on 
t he e dg e of downt own Pasa d e na, California , is t he centerpiece of 
a d e nser u r ban project . 

t hat is, new deve lopment near bus or rail stations that is designed 

to be pedestrian-friend ly and reduce car trips- are stil l frustrated 

that the idea hasn't taken off more qu ick ly. Such development has 

been part of the d iscourse in architectura l and p lanning c ircles for 

more than 15 years, but finding a way to make TODs happen has 

been difficu lt, according to Hank Dittmar, president of the advoca

cy group Reconnecting America and chair of the CNU board of 

directors. D ittmar cites two reasons for this: First, promoting TOD 

is "nobody's business"-or, at least, nobody's primary business. 

Even its biggest promoters, transit agencies, have more pressing 

issues to dea l with. Second and more important, there is not yet a 

body of knowledge about proper densities and other factors that 

planners and developers need to bui ld with confidence. "We've 

had a decade of experimentation, some more successful than oth

ers," says Dittmar. "We now have enough on the ground to start to 

put together data on what works best, so we can create perform

ance standa rds that you can count on ." 

LEGAL MOTIVATIONS 

Wh ile transi t -oriented development is the most talked-about gen

erator of increased urban density, government actions also come 

into p lay. In suburban Seattle, a m ixed-use project ca lled Issaquah 

High lands is rising without a rail line in sight. There, the incentive 

for a density t hat is " not downtown but more than a suburban 

office park" is a state-mandated "growth boundary," according to 

CNU cofounder Peter Ca lthorpe, whose Berke ley, Ca lifornia-based 

u rban design firm Calthorpe Associates master p lanned the 

development. Washington is one of severa l states t hat have enact

ed laws restri cting the extension of urban infrastructure w it hin such 

boundaries in an effort to tame sprawl. Issaquah High lands, a 

2,000-acre "new town" 17 mi les east of Seattle, sits just inside that 

boundary. " The develop~rs wi ll te ll you that t hey wou ld never be 

do in g this m ix or th is density without the boundary," says 

Ca lthorpe, author of The Next American Metropolis (Princeton 

Architectura l Press, 1993). 
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Anchored by a major new campus for Microsoft that is just 

about to break ground, Issaquah Highlands w ill feature a town 

center with smal l stores and 3,300 units of housing ranging from 

apartments and medium-density "cottages" to large-lot sing le

fami ly houses-a mix that is rare for a greenfie ld site so far from a 

city center. "Because of the growth boundary, high-density 

mixed-use at the marg in is feasib le," Calthorpe says. 

A lthough Issaquah Highlands is not a t ra nsit-oriented develop

ment, it does employ a novel strategy for deal ing w ith automobile 

traffic. A new arteri al road that connects the com munity to 

Interstate 90 comes directly into the town center, but Calthorpe 

wanted to avoid having a six-lane thoroughfare invading a pedes

trian-oriented area. The solution-which Ca lthorpe Associates is 

also employing in other developments-is to turn the road into a 

"one-way couplet" of parallel streets one block apa rt. Smaller one

way streets, goes t he theory, are less daunting to pedestrians. 

"We had to conv ince the highway department that it wou ld 

work as well as a traditional intersection," says Ca lthorpe. "We 

think it will actua lly work better, because the traffic lights on one

way streets don't req uire a left-turn phase." 

M ore than Po lyzoides, Calthorpe is optimistic about the degree 

to which developers and residents are coming around t o a more 

urban mindset. He believes the current popu larity of high-density, 

mixed-use development represents a cu ltu ral shift. "All of the 

At Issaqu a h Highlands, Calthorpe Associates re routed an invasi ve 
six-lane h ighway into a more pedestrian -friendly " one-way cou 
plet" of parallel streets set one block apart . 

smart developers have rea lized that mixed-use is at the center now 

and not a niche," says Ca lt horpe. "People want to live in urban 

environments. Traditional fami lies make up just 24 percent of 

househo lds. Ozzie and Harriet are no longer driving the tra in. " 

Mark Alden Branch, executive editor of the Yale Alumni 

Magazine, writes frequently about architecture and design. 

CMU s have never been so absorbing. 
Sound Cell® acoustical masonry units g ive you noise control in areas people gather and/ or a great deal 
of sound is generated, and offer you enhanced design options as well. 

Sound Cell CMUs feature: 
• Up to l 00% average absorption efficiency in the lower 

sound frequencies 
• Improved sound diffusion with reduced flutter echo 
• Virtual el imination of standing wave/resonant frequency effect 
• Exceptional design flexibility 

Ideal applications include: 
• School auditoriums, gymnasiums, cafeterias, and music rooms 
• Houses of worship 
• Sports and performing arts buildings 
• Commercial, institutional and industrial bui ldings 



ECO-FRAUD 

"Green buildings" might not be all they're made 
out to be. by Cathy Lang Ho 

The term "greenwash ing" is not yet as common in architecture as 

it is in the corporate and political worlds, though it soon w ill be. 

Defined as the deliberate dissemination of disinformation aimed at 

presenting an environmenta lly responsible public image, green

wash ing is one of the more pernicious by-products of the growing 

and otherwise heartening genera l interest in susta inabi lity. 

Companies, from Shell to Nike to Home Depot, are among the 

high-profile a ll eged greenwashers-skewered by watchdog 

groups, the press, and in lawsuits for promoting eco-friend ly 

images that are at odds with their actua l practices. Equ ally guilty 

are politicians prone to generating innocuous platitudes or under

achieving legis lation in the name of the environment. 

Environmental responsibility is fashionable. These days, it 's rare to 

find a new building or product that doesn't make claim to eco

friendliness. Lacking clear definitions, "green building" or "susta in

able architecture" are easi ly manipulated by architect s, whose success 

hinges on publicity. The media, meanwhile, are complicit in the 

greenwashing problem. Looking for fresh stories, journalists g ive 

attention to projects without verifying their green claims. 

Despite its comp lexity, susta inable architecture is routinely 

reduced to a few buzzwords or ideas (efficient, so lar, healthy, pas

sive, reuse, recycled), and here the problem begins. "It's easy for 

arch itects to select a few products through GreenSpec and then 

cal l what they do 'green,"' remarks Greg Kiss of Brooklyn, New 

York-based Kiss + Cathcart, referring to the online products direc

tory. The checklist mentality is greenwash ing's prime instrument

and good design's main obstacle. "Though many supposed green 

buildings might be well-intentioned, they often miss the larger 

point," says Kiss, who has been exploring susta inable design 

strateg ies for almost 20 years. "Sustainability is just one input, 

along with program, client needs, site, budget, experience , beau

ty, and so on. For examp le, if green features don't make good eco

nomic sense, the design is a failure." In short, we are far from the 

point where good architecture is green architecture. 

"We see lots of projects that make environmenta l claims, but in 

most cases, there's not enough information to judge their va lidity," 

says Nadav Malin, sen ior editor of the journal Environmental 

Building News, which is published by the creator of GreenSpec. He 

cites the highly publicized Commerzbank in Frankfurt by Foster and 

Partners. " I tried to figure out the building's energy use per square 

meter, but the owners didn't want to share that information. In fact, 

I've never seen any data about the building published anywhere." 

TAKING THE LEED 

To help standardize what qualifies as green architecture, the 

2 Washington, D.C.-based industry group U.S. Green Building 
~ Council (USGBC) created the Leadership in Energy and 

i Environmenta l Design (LEED) Green-Building Rating System, a vol-

practice 

untary, point-driven certification program that assesses building 

performance. Both architects and clients recognize the public

relations va lue of a high LEED rating. 

LEED is a positive starting place, but the system is far from per

fect. "We're still learning about what it is we're measuring," says 

Malin. Furthermore, while accordance to USGBC's standards is 

desirable, many LEED-rated buildings ca n hardly be considered 

exemplars of susta inable architecture. Colin Cathcart of Kiss + 
Cathcart remarks about a coasta l California building recently award

ed the group's hig hest rating, Platinum: "It met all the LEED 

requirements, but it had no connection with the ocean, and just 

looked like a regular building that cou ld have been anywhere." He 

adds, "It was also expensive because almost all the environmental 

aspects were change orders." The architects went back and slapped 

on green features to earn LEED points. 

The simplification of green tools, from product catalogs to 

building ratings, may actually exacerbate the greenwashing prob

lem. "LEED seems geared at generalizing standards and making 

them universally applicable, but it's wrong to recommend certain 

so-called green materials or techniques to any situation," says 

James Wines, of New York City-based architecture firm SITE and a 

pioneer of green architecture. "Un less a building is designed with 

the regional context in mind, it cannot be sustainable." So, for 

example, photovoltaics should be used w here there is a lot of sun 

and windmills where there is wind, but not necessarily vice-versa, 

despite the fact that each technology earns LEED points for exploit

ing renewable energy. Th ough LEED does reward contextual 

responses, its blanket approval of other features (materials with recy-
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cled content or certified wood, for example) elides the fact that 
these might not be the best choices under all circumstances. 

Regional significance was one of the criteria that curator David 
Gissen employed in evaluating projects for the Big and Green exhi

bition, a review of large commercial projects at the National Building 
Museum. He also considered expressiveness and historical meaning, 

in addition to operating performance. The regional and historical fil
ters allowed Gissen to include buildings boasting accomplishments 
that might be seem piddling against current standards, but remain 
notable as "firsts." New York City's Four Times Square, for example, 

was groundbreaking as a large-scale, speculative urban office build
ing using fuel cells in the 1990s (although the project has been 
accused of greenwashing). In one sense, Gissen's relativist standards 

emphasize an important aspect of green architecture: It is in con
stant fiux. Acknowledging this, USG BC is working to launch a post

occupancy recertification program for previously LEED-rated build
ings, as well as a program to certify existing buildings. 

A theoretical project designed by Kiss + Cathcart and includ
ed in Big and Green, is an example of how unstable presumptions 
about sustainability can be. In light of the growing malleability 
and affordability of photovoltaics, a building's skin can be a valu

able energy-producing system, suggesting that it may be wise to 
maximize a building's skin-to-floor ratio. This could overturn the 
notion that minimizing the skin-to-floor ratio is environmentally 

MOLD: THE NEW ASBESTOS? 

Just as asbestos-related lawsuits became a cottage industry for 
lawyers in the 1970s, so threatens mold today. In 2002, insurance 

companies paid $2.5 billion in mold claims, according to the 
Insurance Information Institute. Health problems allegedly con
nected to mold have included fatal pulmonary hemorrhaging, 
asthma, and allergic conditions. 

The crisis has been attributed to water intrusion caused by an 
increase in faulty ventilation systems or by airtight buildings. 

"Hermetically sealed buildings that do not have an air gap to 
equalize air pressure drive water into the building," explains Jack 
Kemp, an architect with Weir/Andrewson Associates in San 
Raphael, California, which specializes in forensic architecture. 

Architects need to know how to ensure that their designs min

imize the occurrence of mold, and how they can protect them
selves from liability if it is discovered. According to Kemp, archi
tects should consult a technical expert, submit construction doc
uments with accurate details, and specify the most appropriate 
waterproofing products. In addition, they should avoid specifying 
incompatible materials; for example, certain sealants used with 
vinyl windows may fail, allowing for leakage. 

They should also hope for good luck. Many insurers are now 
either limiting, excluding, or making coverage for mold problems 
prohibitively expensive for building owners and contractors; thus, 
architects and engineers are next on the food chain for those look
ing for someone to sue. As insurance companies are rewriting 

policies to exclude mold coverage, architects should understand 
how they are covered and what limitations and exclusions apply. 

kinder because it conserves resources. Any strategy that has been 
regarded as eco-friendly must be continually revised. "Architects 

must constantly update their awareness of not only what technolo
gies are out there, but how to use them," says Cathcart. 

MODERN IDEAL 

Greenwashing is keeping the bar low-not just for sustainable 
architecture but for architecture in general. "It becomes harder to 
recognize where the real green developments are happening," says 
Malin. "Those who claim to do green things without having proven 
it create unrealistic expectations about what actually can be done 
within a certain time frame and budget." 

Interestingly, the checklist approach that characterizes most 
sustainable architecture today echoes the beginnings of mod

ernist architecture, which was codified to a set of industrial mate
rials and systems-and an "efficient" imagery to match. Observes 
Wines, "At the end of the 1800s, everyone was claiming to be a 
modernist, but a lot of the work was still stuck in nineteenth
century practice. It wasn't until the 1930s when you saw a burst
ing out, a real expression and understanding of what modernism 
was about. That's happening now with sustainable architecture." 

Cathy Lang Ho also writes for Dwell and ID. She coauthored 
House: American Houses for the New Century (Universe, 2001 ). 

Beyond simply being covered, the best way for architects to 
mitigate risk is to address mold issues when drawing up a con
tract, says Judy Lanehart Mendoza, a senior risk-management 

specialist with Victor 0. Schinnerer & Company, which manages 
the country's largest professional liability insurance program for 
architects and engineers. She recommends that architects "nego

tiate contractual protections such as a waiver of damages, a limi
tation of liability, and/or an indemnification for claims not related 
to your sole negligence." 

Architects have less exposure than contractors do. Because 
they are professionals, negligence has to be proven. Failure to 
meet the architect's "standard of care" (a cryptic term that means 
an architect should do what another design professional would 

do in a similar project, in the same geographic location, and at 
the same time) must be proven by a court. Moreover, there 
haven't been a significant number of claims filed by or against 
architects. "At present, mold claims represent less than 2 percent 
of our total inventory of claims against design professionals," says 
Mendoza. While some professional-liability insurers for architects 
now exclude mold, Schinnerer has no plans to do so. 

After several multimillion dollar claims in 2001, things may be 
calming down, believes Attorney William Peters of Gordon & 

Rees in San Francisco, who specializes in mold cases. Last year 
brought a spate of verdicts for the defense, because of the 
ambiguous science behind claims, he explains. 

"[Mold claims] may all go away in three years if there are no 
more deep pockets," reminds Mendoza. Bay Brown 
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[±J ZAHA HADID ARCHITECTS I PRICE TOWER 

ARTS CENTER I BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA 

Zaha Hadid's second commission in the United Stat es, 

hot on the heels of her recently completed Center for 

Contempo rary Art in Cincinnati, is a 58,000-square-foot 

additio n t o Frank Lloyd Wrig ht's only built hig h-ri se, the 

1956 Price Towe r, which currently d o ubles as art cente r 

and hot el. Her low-rise d esig n for the Price Tower Arts 

Center- ho using an architecture study center, three 

ga lleri es, a theate r, education rooms, and administra

tive offi ces in a fl owing and ramped inte ri or-sweep s 

across the full -block site , creating a public plaza that 

connects the additio n t o a nea rby p erforming-arts com

plex, and jo ins the existing tower at its unad o rned rea r 

wa ll. Hadid's d esig n engages Wrig ht's as much as it 

does the larger context o f the site: He r plan geom etry 

riffs o n an overlay o f the Bartl esville street g rid w ith the 

ang ular plan of W rig ht's building ; so, too, the art cen

te r's ang led and ca ntilevered g lass-roofed entrance 

plays off the ca ntilevered fl oors and deeply faceted 

fa c;:a d es of the 19-sto ry skyscraper. Abby Bussel 

1 Price Tower 
2 lobby 
3 tour station 
4 permanent gallery 

5 multipurpose room 
6 main entrance 

7 storage 
8 loading dock 
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[±) TOSHIKO MORI I DARWIN MARTIN HOUSE VISITORS CENTER I 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

Conceived as a garden pavi lion, Toshiko Mari's addition to Frank Lloyd Wright's 

1904 residential complex for Buffalo b usinessman Darwin D. Martin sits on a par

cel to the west of the origina l multibu ilding estate. The two-story, 15,000-square

foot masonry and g lass structure will serve as the new start point for visiting the 

house and grounds, in operation as a museum since 1992. The program provides 

for above- and below-grade gallery spaces, a shop, and a theater. 

Wright's organic principles and cues from the Martin House itself served as 

Mari's foundation for the conceptual development of the project. Emp loying 

his vocabulary of column groupings as spatia l definers and service areas, Mori 

frames the large skylight of the 4, 100-square-foot ground-floor ga ll ery space 
with four co lumns. The sky light acts as both a natura l light source and stack 

\/enti\atar for the gallery space below. Water run-off from the roof is collected 

and transferred within the columns to a storage tank for garden irrigation. 

D ifferent glazing systems are used to reflect light at the southern and western 

elevations and to funnel light to the ga ll ery space below. An inverted hip roof, 

which is designed to harness the insu lating properties from co ll ected snow, 

also integrates environmental building technologies with the architecture. 

Slated for completion in 2005, the visitors center is part of an overhaul 

program that includes reconstruction of the conservatory, carriage house, and 

pergola, all demolished 40 years ago. Hamilton Houston Lownie of Buffa lo wi ll 

serve as the restoration architect fo r the project. Elizabeth Donoff 
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section through atrium --- 48' 

4 exhibition gallery 
s restaurant 
6 cafe 

[±) RICK MATHER + SMBW I VIRGINIA MUSEUM 

OF FINE ARTS I RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Disori entation often seems part of the museum-goers' 

experience; the addit ion to the Virg inia Museum of Fine 

Arts (VMFA), however, resists this tendency, using g lass 

elements to orient visitors "both inside the museum and 

in re lation to the surrounding historic neighborhood," 

says London-based architect Rick Mather. 

Near the o riginal 1930s structure's east-facing main 

entrance, a 40-foot-high window re-establishes VMFA's 

orientation toward one of Richmond's main streets. A 

west-facing w indow looks into the new sculpture gar

den, which the architects created by moving 3.5 acres of 

surface parking to a three-level deck under a landscaped 

roof. On the north side, a g lass beacon, announcing the 

museum's acronym, draws crowds to the new entrance. 

Inside t he 100,000-square-foot additio n, the entry 

hall empties into an atrium. N atura lly lit by a glass roof, 

the space joins the new facility to the o ld and t ies the 

east w indow wa ll and its view of the bou levard at one 

end to the west window and sculpture garden at the 

other. The additio n's layout establishes circu lation axes 

that connect the new and existing buildings on ga llery 

levels, enabling vis itors to circu late without retracing 

steps. These routes traverse the atrium as g lass-sided 

b ridges, provid ing a chance for v isitors to posit ion 

themselves within the museum and in relationship to 

VMFA's campus and the city. Emilie W. Sommerhoff 

SMARCH I BERN WEST TRAIN STATION I 
BERN, SWITZERLAND 

Smarch principals Beat Mathys and Ursu la Stucheli cel

ebrate the Swiss fascination w ith rail trave l in a build

ing that e levates the experience of arriva l and depar

ture. They exp loit concrete and t itanium's tectonic 

possibi lities, providing both a practical and aesthetic 

so lution for a twenty-first-century train station. 

As a resu lt of new lo nger train ca rs, the Swiss 

Federa l Rai lroad requ ired that the architects create a 

new passenger-flow system for this busy tra in station. 

In order t o reduce the distance between the six below 

-grade tracks and the street leve l, a combination of 

sta ir and e levator cores at each tra in p latform allows 

passengers direct access to street level. A 328-foot

lo ng "connecting bridge " above the open-air plat

forms allows access between the p latforms and p ro

vides space for additional programmatic requirements, 

including coffee bars and a restaurant. 

The ro lling profi le of the station's titanium-clad 

roofs expresses the architect's basic premise for the 

project: m ovement. The curvi linear form of the 

canopies marks th e cityscape and creates a t ransi tion 

between the linear aspects o f the train tracks, the rec

tangu lar street grid of Bern, and the nearby 1960s 

postal bu ilding . Elizabeth Donoff 





THE MYTH OF 
BLACK ROCK 
A GEOLOGICAL ICON OF THE NEARBY DESERT ECHOES THROUGH WILL BRUDER'S NEVADA ART MUSEUM. 

BY c.c. SULLIVAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY GRANT MUDFORD 
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High above the plain, in the direction of our road, a 

black, bare mountain reared its head . 

-ALO NZO D ELANO (EARLY CALIFO RNIA SETTLER), 1859 

Here in Reno, Nevada, Black Rock is an especia lly evocative p hrase. 

It's a desert, a prominent rise , and a connotation of edge: w ilder

ness, frontie r, even countercu ltu re. (A group ca lled Black Rock C ity 

stages the annua l "Burning Man" event nearby.) It's an icon of the 

O ld West that reca lls the hardy people w ho tamed th is mile-high 

bowl ringed by rugged, snow-capped peaks. And w hile the image 

of Black Rock may have inspired W ill Bruder's daring new Nevada 

Museum of Art (NMA), it also helped assure its embrace by the bu r

geoning arts commun ity in th is misunderstood, architecturally ri ch 

city. No longer a redoubt of gambling and divorce, Reno brims w ith 

$50 mi ll ion in new cultural projects-satellites soon to revo lve 

Reno 's newest museum projects an alien image as it straddles a 
commercial center and a residential neighborhood (this page). Its 
main fa~ade is a curving, canted expanse of charcoal-colored zinc 
with slits of fenestration; the vertiginous atrium features a can
tilevered stair of sandblasted, perforated steel (following pages) . 

around two huge annua l events: a month-long arts festiva l ca lled 

Artown and the renowned Coeur d'Alene Art Auctio n of cowboy 

objets d'art. Underneath it all , and towering o n every ho rizon, is 

that dark, basaltic ore . 

Set on a rise just south of downtown Reno and w ith in earshot of 

the often-boisterous Truckee River is t he NMA's new b lack rock. 

Enigmatic and seem ing ly impenetrab le, Bruder's outcropping 

cleaves to a very real urban-suburban edge. Its prominent north

west-facing corner offers an unfussy scu lpture ga rden and a per

ceptibly torqued, raked wall of dark wrinkled metal to a neighbor

hood of 1930s bungalows; to the east, it bumps up aga inst nine 

stories of banal brick offices that an nounce Reno's mid-rise financial 

center. Th e mute boulder of a building seems t o teeter and warp 

on this boundary, cantilevered over a g lazed lobby area on a lumi

nous prop of amber plastic. 

ALIEN EDGE 

Early on, the majestically curved and twisting western fa<;:ade, which 

echoes the sweep of the Carson Range to the west, became criti ca l 

to Bruder's conception of the museum. The dark, rough expanse sug

gested a Norwegian slate skin, but a v isit to a near-Arctic quarry with 

museum director and C EO Steven Hig h proved the stone too dear, 

possibly hiking the $16 million budget by 10 percent. Instead, Bruder 

works a cha rcoa l-colored zinc skin into a banded collage of stand ing 

seams, revea ls, and corrugations, its panels converging acutely into 

window slits fo r admin istration, library, and meeting zones (see "The 

Western Edge," page 48). The warped curve has a life of its own, 

chang ing with the v iewer's movement by car or on foot (increasingly 

the mode of downtown t ransport in this very wa lkab le university town 

with a budding riverfront). The subtly d istorted geometry and hand

crafted cladd ing-and the eroded edges at the roofline and at 

grade-help lighten the alien structure's apparent mass. 

It is a complex and asto nish ing p iece of architecture, one that 

invites compa ri son w ith Frank Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim. D riven 

by material associations and a disciplined p lan geometry, Bruder 

presents museum-goers w ith ever-chang ing v iews and no two iden

tical conditions. Moving through its cavernous, slig htly disorienting 

atrium , o ne senses the drama of forced perspective, the heroism of 

a cantil evered sa ndblasted-stee l sta ir, the mystery of its varied 

crevices, skylights, and slit windows, as well as an overa )) material 

kinesis-now steel, now g lass, now gypsum, now stone. Inside and 

outside, the build ing's finished surfaces are meticulously worked 

over, cropped, pasted, polished, and patched. (Th e composition 

suggests a cha lleng ing atona l symphony, perhaps, o r a col lage by 

Kurt Schwitte rs: Bruder's effort and thumbprints are evident on the 

b lack and w hite backdrop, affixed capricious ly w ith swatches of 

bent metal, shards of g lass, patches of terrazzo, and bands of win

dow film.) Peripheral views change constantly, as if the build ing 

were tweaking the vis ito r's subconscious, cautioning us to stay 

awake and not take anything fo r granted. In many zones, we enjoy 

ca refully framed vistas of the sierra's peaks. 

Might such dynamism detract from insta lled art? "A museum 

experience is a multifaceted one," says High. "You can't just bu ild 

serene, tranquil ga ll ery spaces; it's a lso a social experience, an 

exp lo ratory experience, and it's individua lly directed." 
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A view of the installation gallery, a triangular room for miniatures, and a collection space titled "The Altered Landscape" shows the muse
um's varied program . Much artwork ins ide the Nevada Museum of Art fixates on the arid plains and rocky bluffs of the Black Rock Desert, 
starting in the late 1800s with works by landscape painters such as Frederick Schafer, and more recent photographic works by John Pfahl, 
Jim Sanborn, and artists from the 1970s New Topograph ies movement . 

On a functional level, the museum layout does well to mediate 

art-viewing respites and unstructured social izing zones. G lass parti

tions separate the atrium from ga llery spaces, which line the east 

half of the deformed donut plan; along the western curved wa ll are 

meeting and research areas, many w ith v iews of the horizon. Bruder 

ca lls the interiors "choreographed spaces marking your journey into 

art"-journeys that end at the NMA in quirky and unexpected ways. 

Discounting a claustrophobic triangular wedge on the second floor, 

which hosts the museum's miniatures co ll ection, the surprises are 

pleasant: A polygona l installation room cu lminates in a triangular 

sky light shaft; an exposed stee l deck and a corner w indow energize 

the contemporary ga llery; the largest space, 7,000 square feet for 

traveling exhibitions on the third floor, has an accordion cei ling and 

a leaning wa ll that echoes the main fai;ade's cant and curl. 

BACKDROP? NOT QUITE 

Bruder isn't being disingenuous when he te lls NMA visitors t hat 
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"art museums are to be backdrops for art," but w ith this, his first 

ground-up museum building, he slips his own scu lptu ral work into 

the se lf-guided tour. This incu rsion-like the project's stea lthy and 

dramatic impact on Reno-seemed inevitable from the start. Even 

before he was hired, Bruder convinced the museum's board to 

rethink its modest plans to expand on top of its 15,000-square

foot p revious home, the windowless tilt-up offices of a title com

pany. Bruder broke ranks from the short list (which initially had 

included Swiss duo Herzog & de Meuron and San Francisco's 

Stan ley Saitowitz, but two weeks later became just Bruder and 

Mark Mack of Venice, Ca lifornia) and proposed an entirely new, 

custom ized container for the museum's co llections on the same 

site. Demolition would cost on ly 10 percent of their budget to 

remodel the origina l space, he reasoned, as he offered a first 

design that canti levered agg ressively into the m idd le of the site's 

main d rag , West Liberty Street. The gamble paid off, and NMA 

planned more fund raising and bought an adjacent lot to accom-



Beyond its dramatically cramped, br ight-red entry, the 186-seat theater is comfortable and intimate, opening into pl a sterboa rd cei ling s 
and walls that invert the shape of the exterior ' s curved and straight fa~ades. A suspended backdrop wall flo a ts a few inche s a bove th e 
stage; handrails emerge from the floor and follow gentle but irregular curves. Random seat ing colors a nd materials (fab r ic , lea th e r, 
velour) help "populate" the theater when used by smaller groups . 

modat e an expa nded, 60 ,000-sq uare-foot p rog ram . 

While sheer audacity mig ht p artia lly exp lain Bruder's icono cl asm , 

much ca n be attributed to his influences. Early in his ca ree r Bruder 

worked w it h Paolo So le ri and Gunnar Birke rts. Tod ay, he m ay b e the 

on ly world-class architect ca rrying o n t he legacy of Bruce Goff 

(1904-1 982)-and by imp licatio n, o f Wright-th roug h the investi ga

tio n of orga nic fo rms and m at eria lity. Eq ual pa rts sculptor and 

p lacem aker, Bruder pushes boundaries not sole ly fo r his own enjoy

m ent, but fo r th e benefi t o f users and v iewers. Defe rring t o natural 

forces, he t ranslates oblique notio ns of cl ient and place into inven

tive arm at ure, sweeping curves, and sensual assemblag e . 

For the Reno museum, it wouldn 't have worked w it hout a sensitive 

cl ient and an ind ust rio us builder. Hig h explains that just a week after 

retain ing the architect , NMA hired its general contracto r, Las Vegas

based C lark & Sullivan, fo r a co llab o rative " d esign-assist " d e livery to 

speed construction and "eliminate all change o rders," he add s w ith a 

chuckle. "Of course, we d id n't cut out all change orders, b ut we knew 

the museu m was constructab le and that we cou ld pay for it." The 

budget changed d aily during 12 months of construction. To keep 

costs in line, Bruder was fo rced to scale back some of nis pri cier 

m oves: Pop ped ang led w indows fe ll fl ush to t he wa lls; e lliptica l cone 

sky lights b ecam e sm aller, flat, and squared off. M ost d isappointing 

mig ht b e the d ark stucco fini sh that now g races secondary fac;:ades. 

Th ese are but quibbles. Th e bottom lin e is t hat for about 

$20 3 p e r square foot , Reno has landed a scu lptu ra l landmark to 

ancho r a bud d in g cultura l and commercia l nexus. Inside, v isito rs 

find at least four m e m o rably w h im sica l spaces: t he qu irky, cav

e rn o us atrium, th e sub tl y d ist o rted large ga ll e ry, a meticulous ly 

d et a il ed th eat er, and a large rooftop scul ptu re ga rden w it h d rop

d ea d m o unta in v istas. N M A is arg uab ly o ne of t he m ost va luab le 

exp erim ents in museum space-making bu il t o n A m e ri can so il in a 

d eca d e. Reno's new chapter in the legend of Bl ack Rock not on ly 

ho lds an urban ed ge, it y ie lds an edge for a c ity o n t he front ie r 

o f t he art wo rl d. -
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The Western Edge 
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zinc fac;ade section detail ---3.S" 

1 gypsum board over 

fire-treated p lywood 

2 vapor barrier 

3 16-gauge metal stud 

4 aluminum window 

with insulated g lass 

5 air barrier over 

gypsum sheathing 

6 furring channel 

7 perforated zinc 

fl ashing 

8 box-rib zinc panel 

9 interlocking zinc 

panel 

10 air space 

Seen from the northwest, Reno's Dona ld W . Reynolds Center for the Visual Arts/E.L. Wiegand Gal lery, home of the N evada Museum 

of Art, is a subtly curv ing , canted wal l patched with swaths of dark zinc cladding. The metal gives the building a brutal, earthy appea l; 

the complex 250-foot-long torqued fac;:ade, broken by random crene llatio ns at the 68-foot-high rooflin e and a silvery entry 

appendage at the base, he lps mitigate the museum's mass. 

Th e curve is complex. At each of four fl oor plates, a unique twisting rad ius describes the smoothly bowed, leaning perimeter. The 

resu lting plane tilts from between 5 and 12 degrees, up to 12 feet out of plumb over the rise. The design team at Will Bruder 

Architects, Ph oen ix, resisted the contractor's suggestion to segment the wa ll , w hich came midway through construction documenta

t ion. The change might have eased construction and perhaps cut costs by as much as $750,000; however, using 1/4-inch-scale fac;:ade 

models to replicate lighting conditions, the architect s convinced the museum's d irectors t hat the p lanar surfaces would have com

promised the appearance and intent of this highly v isible elevation . 

While structu rally straightforward- a steel frame braces staggered meta l studs, 16 inches on center-the final design requ ired 

more than 600 pages of steel detai ls. And while it was geologically inspired, the exterior features neither slate nor another costly 

stone, but rather an unusual metal cladding: preweathered black zinc. Inherently very malleable-an advantage for designers but a 

challenge for fab ri cators, especially in co ld-weather applications-the zinc sheets easily took on the striations that Bruder envisioned, 

by means of corrugations, revea ls, and stand ing sea ms. The fina l design combines sectio ns of all t hree pane l types. 

Technica lly an alloy, the b lack zinc has minute traces of copper and titanium, and it weathers to a ve lvety charcoa l color w ith subtle 

imperfections in hue and texture. Development of its patina "heals" scratches and sta ins on the finished surface. To accommodate the 

high thermal expansion of the metal, sliding clips as wel l as fixed clips hold the panels to furring strips set on a barrier membrane. Because 

zinc is most vu lnerable to corrosion from its underside, the well-venti lated airspace is critica l to the envelope design. In addit ion, zinc is 

not compatible with copper or nongalvanized steel, b ut it can accept contact w ith aluminum, stainless steel, and galvan ized stee l. 
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An image of a black-rock mound by the Santa Fe-based artist, Joan Myers, suggests the topography that might have inspired the muse
um's form {top) . A sketch by Br uder shows a revi sed conception of the muse um developed between the competition submission and the 
final design (above). Th e resulting form alludes to the organic landscape, with a palette of zinc cladding , insulating glass , and synthetic 
stucco set on a modest sculpture plaza (below) . 
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3 museum store 
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6 loading dock 
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fourth-floor/roof-terrace plan 
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The museum's crenellated parapet frames views of the vast and mountainous landscape for visitors to the rooftop sculpture terrace. 

Donald W. Reynolds Center for the Visual Arts/E.L. Wiegand Gallery, Reno, Nevada 

client I N evada Museum of Art owner's representative I Jeff Erickson architect/interior architect I Will Bruder Architects, Phoenix-Will 

Bruder (lead designer); Rob Gaspard (project architect); G reg Packham (project m anager) ; Ben N esbeitt, Richard Jensen, Jeff D ensic, Tom 

Cheney, Dominique Price, Eric W eber, Jo hn Puhr (project team) landscape architect I Stantec Consulting engineers I Rudow & Berry (struc

tural); IBE Consulting Engineers (mechanica l) ; Associated Engineering (e lectrical) ; Stantec Consult ing (civil) consultants I O ve Arup & 

Partners USA (acoustics); Thomas Ricca Associates (food service); Horton Lees Brogden Lighting (lighting); W il l Bruder Architects (graphics) 

specialty contractors/fabricators I AS I Sign System s; Blue M o untain Steel; Bu rgare ll o Security; Complete Millwo rk Services; Custom 

Architectura l W ood work; Gardner Eng ineering (mechan ica l/p lumbing); Giroux Glass; lnsu l-Pro Projects; J/B Enterprises (excavation); J & J 

Mechanica l; Koffle r M asonry; Linde l l's Painting Service; Lucky Concrete; M & H Building Specialties (E IFS); Network Electri c; Ombo li Interio rs 

(drywa ll); Overhead Fire Protectio n ; Peri Landscape; PowerComm (te lecommunicatio ns); Quantum Audio Visual; Simas Floor; Southam & 

A ssociates (meta l cladd ing ); Universa l Brass (a rchitectural metals/handra ils); Western Single Ply (ro ofing); Reno-Sparks Ready Mix ; M -Home 

(furn ish ings) general contractor I C lark & Sulliva n Constructors area I 60,810 sq uare feet cost I $ 12.3 millio n 

Specifications 

structural steel I Blue M ounta in Steel exposed concrete I Lucky Concrete metal/glass curtain wall I Kawneer metals I UmicoreNM Zinc; 

A nthraZinc moisture/thermal control I DuPont/Tyvek EIFS I Sonneborn single-ply TPO roofing I Firest o ne concrete roof pavers I W estile glass 

I Milgard Tem pering; Firelite TGP; Northwestern Industri es fiberglass glazing I Lentech skylights I C SI doors I Curries (meta l/ fire); 

W eyerhaeuser (wood); PRL (g lass) sliding-door hardware I Chase D oors locksets/hinges/closers/exit devices I Sargent cabinet hardware I 
Sagutsune pulls I Fo rms + Surfaces ceiling systems I Tectum; Armstrong; Hardirock; Hunter Doug las fiberglass ceiling panels I Lentech 

paints/stains I Benjamin M oore flooring I Armstrong Hartco (wood); DalTile (ceramic-tile); Ro ppe (resi lient) carpet I Prince Street furnishings 

I Driade; Karte ll; Herman M ille r; Montis; Stua; R+ D D esig n; MDF; B& B Italia; Burro ug hs; Lo lah; Lig ne Roset ; Ducharme; D omus; Lig ht Spot; 

O riac Desig n ; Goodmans; Office Pavili o n; Functio ns; Limn lighting I B.K. Lig hting (inte rior uplig hts); Contrast, Indy, Wila, Leucos (interior 

downlig hts); Lit ho nia, Zumtobel Staff, B.K. Lig ht ing (task lig hting); Hydre l, Litho nia (exterior); LSI Gallery Lights, Top-S, Bruck Lig hting 

Systems, Translite (specialty); Anta, Artemide (decorative fixtures); D o uglas Lighting Contro ls, Lut ro n Grafik Eye (lig hting contro ls); LSI (ce il

ing t rack system) elevators I Schind ler plumbing fixtures I American Standard; Kind red Sinks; Elkay; Grohe Faucets mechanical systems I 
Price A ir Distribution HVAC I Trane electrical systems I GE; Powersmith Transformer 
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A good, tough box. That's something towns need more often than 

architects wou ld like to be li eve. Th e town of Falmouth , 

Massachusetts, needed one for its growing adu lt sports and youth 

recreation programs and ca lled on the Ga lante Architectu re Studio 

of Cambridge to provide it. Cha llenged by the words of o ne 

Fa lmouth official, who said, "We have enough money for a cin

derblock box with tar paper on top," principal Theodore Galante 

reimagined this most basic of buildings. 

Working with a bare-bones budget-about $166 per square 

foot-Galante created a spare, two-story addition to an existin g 

recreation center that stands w ith dign ity at the back of a parking 

lot, facing onto severa l sports fie lds. On the lower level are gener

ous locker rooms, showers, and storage areas for home and visit

ing teams; a fitness center, recreation room, computer room, cafe, 

and a large lounge and game room occupy the floor above. The 

gathering spaces were the idea of loca l teens, who had ardently 

petitioned the town fo r somewhere to meet after school. 

BUILDING BLOCKS 

Lots of program and littl e money is enough of a design prob

lem. Compounding the comp lexity of the project was another of 

the town's demands: The 9,000-square-foot addition had to be 
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contextua lly responsive to the origina l Gus Canty Recreation 

Center. Designed by the local firm of Keenan & Kenny 

Architects in 1988, the building is c lassic 1980s porno: a stee l

framed building w ith a b ri ck veneer, t opped o ff w ith a few 

peaked roofs, circu lar vents as cliched ornament, and blunt cap

itals on brick co lumns. 

Ph ilosophica lly disturbed by what he ca lls the "fibs" of the earl ier 

building's design, Galante decided to be contextua l through a subtle 

and convincing critique. He borrowed the rhythm of the faux-bricks on 

the old bu ilding, but exaggerated their scale, using 4-by-8-foot pan

els of fiber-reinforced cement. These panels create a thin but tactile 

sheathing, broken only by windows that appear to be sl iced out with 

a very sharp knife. The structure of the bui lding is displayed proudly, 

w ith steel beams and ducts visible through the windows and inside 

the building. The wal ls are fin ished-or intentionally unfinished- in 

plywood. And each metal fastener holding the fiber-reinforced con

crete panels to the steel skeleton is proudly made visible. Shadows 

highlight the subtle irregularities in each panel and the places where 

they overlap. This allu ring cladding gives a sense of strength to the 

bu ilding. And because of t he size of each panel, which required two 

construction workers to instal l, they serve as a reminder of the team

work that makes the building-and most sports-possible. 



M ost impressive, and least v isible by its very nature, are the 

energy-saving strateg ies of the b ui ld ing. Encourag ed b y town 

administ rators, w ho hope to convert all municipal b uild ings to 

re newab le energy so urces, Ga lante employed wat erless urin als, 

so lar hot -water pane ls, and phot ovo ltaic pane ls for e lectri city. (Th e 

photovo ltaic system was p laced o n a ca no py roof of the o rigin al 

recreatio n center-clea rl y v isib le fro m the street-as a p o liti ca l 

move, t o show the publ ic th e results of the ir $50,000 investm ent.) 

Computers in the study room on the no rth side w ill be installed 

with software that allows teenagers to chart the chang ing p roduc

t io n and use of energy in t he bui ld ing. 

HOW BUILDINGS TEACH AND LEARN 

G alante hopes that t he b uil ding w ill be a "vehicle fo r lea rning" 

ab o ut architecture and natural processes. Whi le PlaySt atio n joy

sti cks presently litte r the study-room t ab les and a fl at -screen TV 

dominat es th e lo unge area, G alante no neth e less hopes that youn g 

peop le w ill be inspired by th e overt disp lay o f the build in g's g uts 

to th ink ab out what it t akes to m ake a buildin g serve its functio n. 

In creat ing a foi l t o the orig ina l build ing , Ga lante has at t imes 

gone overboard in h is effo rt to " d o t he honest th ing." Fo r exam

p le, d iagonal trusses run across w indows, allowing passersby to see 

the steel ho lding up t he b uilding. And indeed , it is striking how 

clea rly the constructio n of th is build ing is v isible fro m the outside. 

But once inside, t he placement of the t russes b locks a good por

t io n of th e v iew o ut to t he sports fi e lds, underm ining his effort t o 

provide an interi o r viewin g p lace fo r th e " Hill ies" - th e loca ls who 

used to sit o n th e hi ll w here the bui lding now stands. 

O n a recent v isit, just mo nt hs after the bui lding o pened , Galante 

shook his head in dismay that in the main lo ung e roo m , someone at 

t he recreat ion center had pa inted the walls w hite and had begun 

decorat ing them with g lazed t iles mad e by local high school stu

dents. I confess I found it comforting. A rabbi once urged his con

gregat ion not to get hung up o n keeping their yarmu lkes and prayer 

shawls so clean . " Stains are the sig n that you are putting them to 

good use," he sa id. Th ese alterati ons, disrespectfu l as they may 

seem to the d esig ne r, are sig ns of something quite wonderfu l: This 

g ood , toug h box is o n its w ay to being a home away from ho me. 

Max Page, associate professor of architecture and history at the 

University of Massachusetts in Amherst, is a 2003 Guggenheim 

Fellow and coauthor of Bui/ding the Nation: Americans Write about 

Their Architecture, Their Cities, and Their Landscape (University of 

Pennsylvania Press, 2003). 
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Rough materials and exposed 
structure dominate the recre
ation center. It is faced with an 
unfinished rain screen of fiber
reinforced cement board on its 
main fas=ades and sheets of red 
copper on an entry cube (fac
ing page, top and bottom left). 
Raw plywood lines the interior 
(facing page, bottom right). 
Joists, ducts, and hardware are 
exposed-as are structural 
steel members-setting off fin
ished items, such as drinking 
fountains, epoxied floors, and 
the glass partitions of the 
11sports corridor" (facing page, 
lower middle). The new center 
wraps a corner of an existing 
building and employs photo
voltaic panels and a solar hot
water system. 

lower-level plan --- 14' @I 

1 vestibule 

2 recreation center 

3 cafe 

4 computer center 

5 fitness center 

6 corridor 

2 3 7 existing gymnasium 

8 locker room 

9 training room 

10 coach's office 

11 storage 

12 solar thermal room 

., 
8 7 

... 

north-south section --- 4' 

Gus Canty Recreation Center, Falmouth, Massachusetts 

client I Town of Falmouth architect I Galante Architecture Studio, 

Cambridge, Massachusetts-Theodore Galante (design princi

pal); Joel Fisher, Nancy Clapp Kerber, John Mclaughlin, Reem 

Rihani, Will Stevens (project team) engineers I Macleod 

Consulting (structural); CA Crowley Engineering (M/E/P); BSS 

Design (civil) consultants I Zapotec Energy (photovoltaic design) 

construction manager I WW. Reich-Chris Lopes (project man

ager) general contractor I MHD Construction-Jon Phillips (proj

ect manager) area I 9,000 square feet cost I $1.4 million 

photographs by Theodore Galante, Chris Lopes, 

and Joel Fisher 
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Specifications 

plywood I Georgia-Pacific metal/glass curtain wall I 
Kawneer 20-ounce red copper cladding I Revere Copper 

cement board I CemBonit/Cement Board Fabricators EPDM 

membrane roofing I Firestone locksets/hinges I Sargent 

closers I LCN exit devices I Von Duprin cabinet 

hardware/door pulls I D-Line ceiling systems I Armstrong 

paints/stains I Sherwin-Williams flooring I Garland (epoxy 

resin); Armstrong (VCT tile) cold-rolled steel baseboard I 
Heritage Iron Works interior ambient/task lighting I 
Lightolier exterior lighting I Hubbell plumbing fixtures I 
Eljer HVAC I Trane photovoltaic systems I Solar Works 

solar panels I Evergreen 





working on the railroad 
A Swiss train station is crafted on site by local steel workers. by Nina Rappaport I photographs by Dominique Uldry .....--
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The infrastructure for rail transit in Switzerland is a well-integrated 

network linking sma ll towns to cities and cities to surrounding 

countries in a smooth flow of movement. Design is an essential 

consideration in these public places of passage. Demonstrating 

this commitment to public design is a new station for the regional 

train line that connects the capita l, Bern, to Worb, a traditional 

Swiss suburb of pitched roofs and shuttered windows. 

The young Bern-based firm Smarch designed the Worb sta

tion as a striking 425-foot-long jewel box of undu lating stainless

steel ribbons. The Bern-Solothurn regional train authority and the 

loca l park-and-ride company awarded the commiss ion to the firm 

fol lowing a 1999 competition. Principals Beat Mathys and Ursu la 

Stucheli, graduates of the Swiss Federal Institute of Techno logy in 

Zurich, have benefited from the competition system in Europe 

since open ing their office in 1993. The firm has also won a com

petition for a new station in Bern (see page 38). 

HYBRID VARIETY 

At Worb, a hybrid program uniting three functions-a terminal train 

depot, a parking lot, and bicycle storage-spurred the architects to 

conceive a distinctive structure that graceful ly accommodates the 

flow of trains through a dense urban situation. Their idea to p lace 

an 80-car parking deck above the tracks and e lectric lines cl inched 

the competitio n, wh ich Smarch entered w ith eng ineers Conzett, 

Bronzini, Gartmann. The e levated parking deck minimizes the sta

tion's footprint and, from the v illage center, allows an unobstructed 

view of the trains as they exit the front of the station, w hich resem

bles an airplane hangar. Bicycle parking is housed at the base of a 

stair and elevator core on the east side of the ground floor. When 

train service stops at midnight, metal gates secure the station . 

Visually, the station gives the illusion of a woven fac;:ade, with 

stain less-steel ribbons pulled from co lumn to column to form an 

undulating surface. The slits between the metal bands allow sun

light to permeate and animate the interior. Light also reflects off 

the bands, transforming the surface from a silver reflecting p lane 

to a g lowing golden box and creating a strik ing effect when l ights 

fl icker across the structure as trains enter the station . 

WHAT IS A WALL? 

Smarch relates the sta inless-steel ribbon wall to late nineteenth

century German architect Gottfried Semper's idea of 

Bek/eidungstheorie, which emphasized that patterns evo lve from 

weaving and thus come before structure, leading to Semper's con

clusion that ornament can be more primary than structure. For 

Mathys, "it asks the question, 'What is a wa ll ?' so that form follows 

the construction of the assemblage." The station's wa ll provides 

containment, but dissolves when viewed from an acute ang le, play

ing with notions of surface, pattern, and structure. 

The station at Worb is a rational structure that is en livening the 

town with its fl amboyant envelope. A s it slices through the town 

center, the station visua lly contrasts with its urban context, while 

connecting with it through the apparent movement of the undulat

ing wa ll. The successful integration of an innovative structure w ith 

p lace underscores the critica l role of design of public infrastructure 

in our built cu lture. 

Publications editor at the Yale School of Architecture, Nina Rappaport 

recently curated The Swiss Section, a traveling exhibition, for the Van 

Alen Institute in New York City. 

Sma rc h's woven stainless-steel wall filt ers vertica l stri p s of light 
into the otherwise dark train station (top) . Wh en trai n se rvice 
stops at midnight, metal gates secure the sta tion , completing its 
fun ction as a t erminus (above) . 

RBS Train Station, Worb, Switzerland 

client I RBS-Regional Transit Bern Solothurn architect I Smarch

Beat Mathys and Ursula Stucheli (principals); Andreas Affolter, 

Benj amin Dodel, Daria Eser, Thomas Schm id (project team) 

engineer I Conzett, Bronzini, Gartmann construction manager I 
Ursu la Stucheli area I 42,400 sq uare feet cost I $3 mil li on 

Specifications 

concrete I Burn & Kuenzi; Ade lboden (p il lars, cei ling , fl oor) 

stainless-steel cladding I Prometall; Laupen stainless-steel 

roof I Bernhard; Langenthal (front eave) lighting I Regen t 

elevator I Sch indler 



1 parking ramp 
2 bicycle storage 
3 train tracks 

section --- 9' 

Form Follows Form 

1 

4 elevator 
5 parking 
6 train platform 

2 3 4 

ground-floor plan 

4 

site plan ---115' ~ 

Construction of the Worb station was an intensive collaboration between the architects and the engineering firm Conzett, Bronzini, 

Gartmann, which developed the assemblage system for the structure. Steel workers came from nearby mountain villages to hand

craft the super-thin, stainless-steel bands into a fencelike wall. They pulled each steel ribbon taut-like guitar strings-one per day, 

around each side of the stainless-steel-clad concrete columns. They fixed the bands with steel clasps at the central point between 

the concrete columns, forming an undulating surface. The spacing of 10 feet between each column related not to the structural needs 

of the parking deck and the wood roof with its projecting metal eave, but rather to accommodating the spacing required to form the 

pretensioned steel ribbons into desired angles. The engineers placed columns for the 14-foot-high parking deck and 28-foot-high 

wood roof in relationship to the wall's surface as much as to the wall's structure. An inner row of columns between the tracks sup

plements the outer columns, and an intermediary 5-inch-square steel box connects the concrete parking deck to the columns. It is a 

pragmatic system, but one where the fac;:ade is as strong as the structure itself; thus, to Mathys, it is a bit antimodern: "In modernism, 

the·distanc~-of the columns would relate to the fac;:ade's structure. Here," he explains, "the image of the fac;:ade is as important as 

the structural framework. It is not a minimal system." 

wall-detail plan 1' 
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Cultural Chemistrld 
A beaux-arts librar\:j becomes a modern museum of Asian art in the hands of Italian architect Gae Aulenti. 
BY SALLY B. WOODBRIDGE 

Gae Aulenti, the Italian architect best known for converting a 
Parisian train station into the Musee d'Orsay, recently completed 
her first commission on this side of the Atlantic: the rehabilitation of 

San Francisco's former main public library as the Asian Art Museum 
(AAM). Because the 1917 building is part of the civic center's 

beaux-arts historic district, Aulenti's freedom to remodel was 

restricted. The protected main fai;:ades-and the successive interi
or spaces that lead from the entrance lobby up the grand staircase 
to a 42-foot-high card-catalog and book-delivery room
consume much of the building's functional space. 

To create new public spaces, she carved out interior light courts by 

enclosing two dreary light wells that separated the building's north 
and south wings from the central tooth of its E-shaped plan. The light 

courts have V-shaped skylights with steel frames painted pale green, 
a color that Aulenti associates with the color of the sky-not, as might 
be assumed, with the familiar hue of Chinese celadon. The skylights, 

with a metal-framed escalator that ascends 115 feet from the south 
court to the third floor, introduce structural drama into what might oth
erwise have been matter-of-fact interiors. The spectacular forms both 
attract the visitor's gaze and allow light to bounce off the walls above 
and below. The ground floor becames a piazza, as she calls it: an all

purpose meeting place and starting point for tours. 
With these dramatic interventions Aulenti has met her primary 

goal: to create cultural continuity through her work and to build in 
a personal yet contemporary way. She and a team, including 
Hellmuth, Obata + Kassabaum, LDA Architects, and Robert Wong 

Architect, have revitalized a prosaic example of beaux-arts classi

cism and given it some traction in the field of contemporary design. 

A BUDDHIST PATH 

Two contracts were awarded for the design of the AAM: one for the 
building and one for exhibition spaces to hold 2,500 of the muse
um's 14,000 objects. In the AAM's previous location in a wing off 
the de Young Museum in Golden Gate Park, exhibition space was 
severely limited. The new building has 29,000 square feet appor
tioned in 33 galleries on the second and third levels around its 
perimeter. The 34-foot-high former reading rooms on the south 
and west sides were sliced in half to make two floors; the stacks on 

the north side were remodeled to match. 

62 n1 l cllll3 -

The design reflects director Emily Sana's commitment to edu
cating the public about Asian art and culture. Visitors are directed 

along a route that begins in the entrance lobby, where a ticketing 
desk opposite the entrance allows a view up the grand stairway to 

Samsung Hall, but blocks immediate access to the stairway. 
Instead, visitors are encouraged to enter the piazza and take the 
escalator to the third floor, where a glazed corridor permits views of 

the city to the east while leading into the galleries. Stepping inside 
the first gallery, where the collection is previewed, is like entering a 
theater. The dim lighting focused on art objects in showcases sug
gests a world outside this time and place. 

Exhibition designer George Sexton worked with the curators to 
create a didactic path through the galleries that follows the theme 

of the spread of Buddhism (from India to Southeast Asia and the 

Himalayas, China, Korea, and Japan), described by Sano as "the 
only really important cultural factor that permeated every part of 
Asia." Unschooled visitors will undoubtedly benefit from total 
immersion in this prescribed path. Still, the relentless procession of 
illuminated artworks, mainly set in imposing cases that mask the 
real building walls, creates a kind of horror-vacuithat may numb the 
mind and encourage early departure. 

One option for those who want to vary the course of their visit is 
to cross Aulenti's steel bridge into Samsung Hall, a special-events 

space that serves as the climax of the historic spine of the building and 
includes the lobby and the grand stairway with its loggia and vaulted 
ceiling. While its original surfaces, stained from decades of tobacco 
smoke, have been cleaned, the greatest benefit of the restoration of 

the stair hall was the removal of brick walls between the engaged 
piers supporting the ceiling vault. Paintings by a well-known local 
painter, Gottardo Piazzoni, had been affixed to the walls as early as the 
1930s. When these infill walls were found to be structurally weak and 
unlikely to withstand demolition work elsewhere in the building, the 
paintings were removed and put in storage. The stairway, now won
derfully suffused with daylight, is a pleasure to ascend. 

Sally B. Woodbridge, a contributor to Architectural Digest and 

Landscape Architecture, is author of numerous books, including John 

Galen Howard and the University of California (University of 

California Press, 2002). 



V-shaped skylights and glazed end walls transform the once-dismal open wells of this beaux-arts building into light-filled courts. 
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1 entry lobby 

2 gallery 

3 stair loggia 

4 museum store 

1 hinge-pin connection 

2 insulated glass 

3 structural support for window

washing rolling ladder 

4 skylight structural frame 

5 lateral skylight support frame 
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new museum, east-west section 
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existing library, east-west section 

5 great hall 

6 storage 

7 classroom 

8 court 

6 metal grating 

7 stainless-steel gutter liner 

8 anodized aluminum-clad panels 

9 anodized aluminum flashing 

over EPDM membrane 

new museum, north-south section 

existing library, north-south section ---- 30' 

5 administration 

10 reading room 

11 book stacks 

section detail through skylight ---- 1.5' 

10 anodized aluminum glazing-frame assembly 
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second-floor plan 

D 

1 entry lobby 

2 central court 

3 gallery 

4 museum store 

5 classroom 

6 great hall 

7 stair loggia 

8 open to below 

ground-floor plan --- 50' 

The Art of Base Isolation 

The structural system of the 1917 San Francisco library, 

which consisted of a steel frame infilled with unreinforced 

masonry walls, was far below the standards of the 1995 San 

Francisco building code. At the very least, the code 

required replacing the infill walls with epoxy-resin anchors 

attached to structural tubes and adding concrete shear 

walls to the building's corners. Moreover, the value of the 

museum's collection put the building in an especially strin
gent category of protection. Base isolation was chosen, 

despite its high cost, because it was the least invasive way 

of protecting both the building and the collection. 
Approximately 250 base isolators were set on a rein

forced foundation system below the existing slab-on

grade. A new basement floor was constructed above the 
bearings, and new reinforced-concrete sheer walls were 

built to provide a lateral load path for all sections of the 

building. Evidence of the base isolation treatment is visible 

outside the building, where a rammed-earth path traces the 

moat encircling the building. Within this cavity, the building 

can move 30 inches in all directions during an earthquake. 

7 

1 foundation 

2 isolation bearing 

3 new basement floor 

4 moat 
5 new retaining wall 
6 sliding joint 4 

7 existing wall 3 

--5 

1 

perimeter waif section ___ 4' 
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Gae Aulenti on Context and History 

Gae Aulenti studied architecture at the Milan Polytechnic, graduat
ing in 1954 and spending the next decade on the editorial staff of 
the Milan-based magazine, Casabella-Continuita. The designer of 
the much-acclaimed 1986 Musee d'Orsay in Paris, the 1985 Palazzo 
Grassi in Venice, and many other projects, products, and theater 
designs, spoke with John A. Loomis this spring. 

What is your design process? 

There are three phases to the way in which I work. I generally begin 

by working from an analysis of references. Whether it is an existing 

work of architecture or new, it is important to establish these refer

ences, the conceptual and physical characteristics of the place. I 

am very much interested in context because I believe that a build

ing, especially if one is working in a city, must respect all the con

nections to that city, whether they are visible or invisible. The sec

ond phase is to synthesize and define the issues that are most valid. 

It is important not to lose oneself in issues of style. The third phase 

is one that I call prophetic, in the sense that we receive the past, 

we are in the present, and we must construct for the future. We 

engage in a dialectic with history. 

And because I believe this, I am very much against certain archi

tecture that is made today, all distorted, discontinuous. Look at the 

[World Trade Center] competition, the project of Daniel Libeskind; 

I don't know why the law of gravity is not recognized anymore. I 

feel that for many, architecture has become a game. We have 

passed through a very ambiguous period with postmodernism and 

~Tradition is not something that is inherited 
but something you construct day after day. 

deconstructivism. It takes great energy to deny these movements 

of style, and to recognize that tradition is not something that is 

inherited but something you construct day after day. 

San Francisco's old library was a fac;:ade, nothing more. There 

was no correspondence between interior and exterior. The heart of 

the building consisted of a lobby, a grand stair, a loggia, and a 

great hall. My idea of reusing an old building-not exactly antique, 
but old-is to conserve the historic identity while creating a con

temporary identity for the new intervention, in such a way that the 

two identities reflect each other and are not in opposition. [In San 

Francisco], there were two lateral courts, like prisons, covered in 

sad-looking brickwork. From the point of view of architecture, the 

possibility was this: to bring together the grand stair and the two 

lateral courts to expand the space, not just in the physical sense-

because this you can do only on the ground floor-but also in the 

upper floors in such a way that the expansion of the space with the 

two great skylights carry inside the light of San Francisco, which 
was previously excluded. 

You are an accomplished designer of objects, interiors, indus
trial design, and theater sets. How has that variety affected 

your design approach? 
There was a period during the 1970s when there was more talk 
about the representation of architecture than about architecture. 

Magazines throughout the world were full of marvelous designs of 

things that would never be constructed. Well, I am a person with a 

very curious nature. I like to go around and look at things, study 

!iii Di' I 2DD3 ._ 

how they are. The issues of "style" in this period, I preferred to 

study in depth and within various functions and contexts. 

If I make an object, I know that it exists within a space. So I stud

ied the making of objects for design markets, always being aware 

of the relationship between the object that you use and the space 

that you occupy, because these things are integrated. I also did 

many interiors, but much of this was because I was a woman and 
could not get other work [laughs]. Theater gave me great pleasure 

in terms of representation. I learned what is meant by permanence 

and impermanence. The ephemeral is something wonderful, which 

you can engage in the theater, but not in architecture. 

Can you tell us about your formation as an architect and per
haps reflect upon those who influenced you? 

I worked with Ernesto Rogers for 10 years, until his death, while he 

was teaching at the Politecnico and when I was at Casabe//a, where 

he was editor. He taught me how to be international within the 

province of Italy, and that to be provincial means to be curious and 

open. He instilled in me an intellectual passion that is very strong. 
He was a defender of the modern movement. For Rogers, it was 

important to understand from where and out of what context the 

movement had been born. He was careful not to ask or expect any 

of his students or assistants to produce work that was like his own. 
Quite the opposite; in different ways, he helped us become, not 

"Rogers's group," but self-sufficient people. And look who we were: 

Aldo Rossi, Vittorio Gregotti, Aldo Aymonino, and me. 

Chong-Moon Lee Center for Asian Art and Culture, San Francisco 

client I Asian Art Museum Commission & Foundation architect 

HOK/LDNRWA, a joint venture of Hellmuth, Obata + Kassabaum, LDA 

Architects, and Robert Wong Architect in association with Gae Aulenti

Gae Aulenti (design principal); Mark Otsea (project director); Mark Piaia 

(project architect); Lou Williams (specifications); Vittoria Massa, Milena 

Archetti, Andres Grechi, Ben Wong, Roumel Butiong, Monica Szu-Whitney, 
Seiya Okata, Pam Lee, Heather Hart, Shoshana Signer, Hank Weaver, 

James Fong, Ken Loretto, David Hawthorne (project team) 
historic preservation architect I Page & Turnbull engineers I Forell Elesser 

Engineers, Olmm Structural, Tennebaum-Manheim Engineers (structural); 

Mazzetti Associates, Mechanical Design Studio, POLA Electrical Engineers 

(M/E/P); AGS (civil) consultants I Antonia Bava Landscape Architects (land

scape); Auerbach+Glasow (lighting); George Sexton Associates (exhibition 

design) construction manager I LEM/DPR area 1180,000 square feet 

photographs by Kaz Tsuruta 

Specifications 
structural metal I Bostrom Bergen, Olson & Co. Steel cladding I Sierra 

White, Cold Springs Granite (stone); Dryvit Systems (EIFS) roofing I VM 

Zinc (metal screen); American Hydrotech (monolithic membrane) glazing 
I Viracon hardware I Sch I age (locksets); Hager (hinges); LCN (closers); Von 

Duprin (exit devices) ceilings I USG cabinetwork/custom woodwork I 
!SEC paints/stains I Kelly Moore & !Cl Paints wallcoverings I innovations 
in Wallcoverings flooring I Gammapar (wood); Basaltina (stone); Forbo 

Industries (resilient) carpeting I Bolyu lighting I Elliptipar (exterior sky

light); Lightolier (gallery); B-K Lighting (exterior building); Litelab (custom) 

elevators I ThyssenKrupp plumbing fixtures\ American Standard 



Classical ornament viewed from across the original grand stairway is enhanced by light diffused through Aulenti's new skylights . 
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SKY 
LAWN 
Green roofs are providing an 
energy-efficient, scenic solution 
in unexpected places. 

by Tess Taylor 

Many people in downtown Chicago work in 

view of some of the twentieth centu ry's most 

famed buildings: Mies van der Rohe's Lake 

Shore Drive apartments, He lmut Jahn's 

Illi nois State office building, and Bertrand 

Goldberg's Marina City towers. This year, 

between these landmarks, it is possible to 

g limpse an equa lly p leasin g, if less monu

mental, movement in arch itecture: the 

pra irie grass and w il d fl ower roof that crowns 

Chicago's city hall. The sma ll ecosystem, 

built in 2001, has already become a desti

nation for migrating warb lers, ye llow swa l

lowta ils, and monarch butterflies. 

The roof, however, was not designed for 

the birds. "The new roof is a symbo l of 

Mayor Richard M . Daly's comm itment to 

reduce the urban heat island and to 

improve the c ity's a ir quality," says 

Commissioner Marcia Jimenez of Chicago's 

Department of Environment. So far, the 

grass seems to be doing its job wel l. While 

t he co lumn of air above the tar roof of an 

adjacent county building reached tempera

tures close to 165 degrees last summer, the 

air above c ity hall hovered at a comfortable 

95. "We found that we cut cooling costs 

within our building," Jimenez adds. Th e 

roof, wh ich is not open to the public, is 

p lanted w ith drought-resistant natives that 

require little ma intenance. "We have a 

backup irr igation system, and a few people 

do basic garden ing once or twice a year," 

says Jimenez. 

Th e roof retains storm water to irri gate 

its own plants. Thi s might not seem like a 

big dea l, but according to Heid i Kooi, 

a lso with the Department of En v ironment, 

it helps the c ity so lve a large problem. 

"After summer storms, we have enor

mous runoff," she says. "Ou r d ra inage 

systems flood with bacterial water, the 

sewers overflow into the lake, and we 

Chicago's city hall may have one of the 

most visible green roofs in the country 

(above) but many smaller projects are 

using the same systems. Tom Lipton, a 

landscape architect overseeing a green 

roof initiative for Portland, Oregon, 

patched a leak in his garage roof by 

installing grass over it (right). "All told , it 

cost me about $60," Lipton says. The 

garage hasn 't leaked since, and Lipton has 

seen some hyacinths bloom on it. 

have to close down c ity beaches. We're 

trying to demonstrate that green roofs 

can help us." 

ROOFING REVOLUTION 

Ch icago's movement to create rooftop 

oases reflects what m ight be described as 

a growing trend nationwide. Cit ies across 

the country are studying the benefits of 

green roofs to curb energy costs, coo l and 

improve urban air, and manage runoff. 

Green roofs have cropped up on health

care fac iliti es, automobil e factories, and 

high-end apartment complexes. There's 

talk of a green roof on C leve land's c ity hall 

and a g rass-covered band shell in San 

Francisco's Golden Gate Park. 

The new technology is more expensive 

up front, costing two to three times more 

than its convent ional counterparts, but 

green roofs offer long-term benefits. Co lin 

Cheney, of New York City's Earth Pledge 

Foundation, notes that they have twice the 

life expectancy of conventiona l roofs. "The 

soil and p lant layers offer exce ll ent protec-

IL~~~~~~~~~~~-p_r_a_c_t_i_c_e~I 

tion against thermal loading, or the degra

dation of a roof membrane from dai ly and 

seasonal changes in temperature," Cheney 

explains. "Th ey also help keep hot upper 

fl oors coo l." 

Ky le Glenn of Gordon H. Chong and 

Partners, whose San Francisco firm is 

working w ith Renzo Pi ano on a green

roofed redesign of the Ca li forn ia 

Academy of Sciences, notes that alt hough 

his clients were ready to make t he init ia l 

investment in green roofing, they needed 

to be reassured that the roof wou ld be 

easy to ma intain. "People need to hear 

that their roof w ill look good," he says, 

add in g th at as of now, his firm is planning 

a low-maintenance roof of native plants. 

" It can take a whi le to catch on," agrees 

Ch icago's Kooi, w ho adm its that respons

es to the city hall have been mixed. " I 

th ink some peop le have been saying, 

'Why spend so much money on plants?' 

So you have to educate them." 

Cheney hopes that this re luctance is 

just a fun ction of time. "We know that 
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Heavenly Perch 

Each green roof presents unique design 

chall enges. In designing the rooftop gar

d en for the Church of Latter-day Saints 

Conference Center in Sa lt Lake City 

(August 2001, page 102), for example, 

Zimmer Gunsul Frasca, KPFF Engineers, 

and Olin Partnership Landscape Architects 

had to cover a co lossa l six acres of roof, 

atop a 20,000-seat, clear-span auditorium, 

with an alpine meadow and garden 

designed to mirror native vegetation. 

To insure that the structure could sup

port a veritable forest (1,400 trees, severa l 

pools, and a 67-foot waterfa ll) on its roof, 

the landsca pe architects and structura l 

engineers devised lightweight support sys

tems for the vegetation. The soi l m ixture is 

a light, expanded-shale aggregate. Wh ile 

the trees requ ire a deeper soi l bed, a virtu 

ally weightless polystyrene is used as fi ller 

beneath the topsoil in open, grassy areas. 

A drainage system equipped to hand le 

large amounts of water captures and stores 

runoff from the infrequent but torrential 

downpours typical to the area. For 

drai nage in the meadow area, the design

ers d evised a set of concrete baffles with 

drainage channels that both keep soi l 

from slough ing off the sloped roof and send 

water latera lly across it to storm drains. 

The project won a Green Roofs for Hea lt hy 

Cities award of excellence at the Toronto-

The confere nce ce nte r 's roof g a rd e n w as d e signed to mirror na tive pl a nts at pro-

gressive e levation s. 

-~~~f"l 
! 

roof sect ion detail l 

1 meadow grass and seeded wildfl owers 
2 plant ing soi l 
3 meadow wi ldflower p lugs 

4 cleanout/a rea drai n 
5 drainage system 
6 structura l decking 

based organizatio n's inaugura l conference last month. With the church's congregation expand ing by 300,000 new m embers worldwide 

each year, lessons from this large-sca le roof garden may infl uence future developments. Julia Mandell 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Conference Center, Salt Lake City 

cl ient I Chu rch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints architect I Zimmer Gunsu l Frasca Partnership, Port land, Oregon-Robert Frasca 

(design partner); Robert Packard Ill (pa rtn er- in-charge); Joseph Co llins (project manager); Joh n Th ompson, Bill W illi ams (senior design

ers) consulting architect I Gillies St ransky Brems Smith Architects, Salt Lake City theater and media facilities design I Auerbach + 

Associates landscape architect I Olin Partnership engineers I KPFF Consu lting Engin eers (structura l); CHP & Associates (M/E/P); 

Stantech Consultin g (civ il) general contractor I Legacy Constructors consult ants I Jaffe Ho lden Acoustics (acoustics); Auerbach + 
Glasow (lighting); Sparlin g (te lecommun icatio ns); National TeleConsultants (broadcast audio/visua l) area I 1.5 mil lion square feet 

green roofs insu late buildings and coo l 

thei r top fl oo rs," he says. "But now we're 

wo rking to rea lly quantify those ben efits ." 

Whi le Cheney contemplates th e incen

tives, an ever-wider group of arch itects 

and landscape architects are contemplat

ing form. Di ana Balmori, whose fi rm is 
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design ing severa l green roofs in and 

around New York C ity, is intrigued and 

excited by t he design possibi lities th ey 

offer. " We are bring ing p lants into th e 

structure of a build ing, and build ing wa lls 

out of p lants. W e break down that rigid 

boundary betwee n th e outdoors and 

indoors. W e are un sea ling th e bui lding," 

she says, "and see this as the future of 

arch itecture . " 

Tess Taylor writes frequently on architec

tural subjects, and contribut es t o 

Metropolis. 



WHITE CITY 
RE DUX 
Jean-Paul Viguier, with Teng & 
Associates I Sofitel Chicago 

by C.C. Sullivan 

Earning a commission from t he Sofite l 

hotel cha in seemed a natura l step for Paris

based architect Jean-Pau l Viguier, whose 

elegant corporate work-offices for France 

Television and Uniba il , and headquarters 

for Esso, Bristo l-M yers Squ ibb, A lstom, and 

AstraZeneca-seemed to position him 

uniquely for the chain's " landmark execu

tive hotel" concept. Moreover, his refined 

and rational mach ine-age designs seem a 

fitt ing complement to work by Chicago's 

functio nal modernists: M ies van der Rohe, 

Helmut Jahn, Kohn Pedersen Fox. 

Yet, Viguier's 350,000-square-foot solu

tion defies norms, and is p lain ly devoid of 

any referentia l or regiona l accent. His cos

mopoli tan wedge tower j ust west of 

Michigan Avenue's famous Water Tower 

fractures the city's stu ltifying grid, and 

carves an elliptica l plaza from t he street 

p lane to expose the lobby program and 

draw in passersby. The composition 

reflects the "cont emporary French classi

ca l tradition," says V igu ier, "wh il e allowing 

us to menta lly recompose the e lementary 

city b lock." 

GLAZED SUBTRACTIONS 

The design exploits the corner parcel 's 

two prominent elevations (he adds a third 

with the prismatic tower) for visib ility of the 

public areas and as a way to bring sun 

inside. Its shimmering wh ite and si lver 

g lass fa<;ades are punched with an irregular 

pattern of windows; where the p laza's con

ically extruded, imag inary ellipse intersects 

the masses, the resu lting walls are peeled 

open with de licate and hig hly transparent 

g lazing. Un like many of Viguier's projects, 

Sofitel Chicago presents an upscale shim

mer without any apparent structural log ic. 

On Chestnut Street, the large e ll iptica l 

indentation is geometrica lly pure, wh ile 

An imagina ry e lliptical con e cuts into the 

re ctilin e ar masse s of th e Sofitel Chicago, 

leaving curving , canted sections of curta in 

wall with ins ul a ting gl ass a nd hidden mul

lions . Th e windows a llow vi e ws a t the e nd 

of each corridor of gu e strooms . 

being composed of irregu lar sections of 

curved, canted g lass. Accord ing to Alfredo 

Marr of Chicago's Teng & Associates, 

w hich served as architect and m u ltidiscip li 

na ry engineer in a joint ventu re wi t h 

Vigu ier, "No two pieces of glass are the 

same size or shape on the conica l wa ll ." To 

fabricate t he aluminum curta in wa ll , the 

designers located t he mu ll ions by comput

er, and an eng ineer confirmed t he math 

with longhand calculations. Th e hand

picked curta in-wa ll contractor, H KL 

C ladding Systems of West St. Paul, 

M innesota, custom-deta iled and extruded 

the fram ing members and g lass sections 

from Teng's 3-D coordinate points. 

"Viguier wanted to suggest t he conical 

mass in absence," reca lls M arr, so the 

design team specified a very clear, low

iron insulating glass-without the green

ish tint associated with much curtain wa ll

si liconed over hidden mu lli ons. Along 

Wabash Street, a band of sawtoothed cu r

tain wal l opens views into a street- level bar. 

l._ _____________ P_r_o_c_e_s_s__, 

The rest of the fa<;ade system is also 

g lazed, with a mi lky-wh ite ceramic frit 

applied to spandrel portions, enhancing 

the prismatic, monolithic quality of the 

mass. (The designers considered severa l 

other options, includ ing precast concrete, 

crysta ll ized g lass-composite panels, and 

various stones, but none of them were 

white and pristine enough for Viguier's 

tastes.) Rather than simply stacking repeti

tive fenestrat ion, Vigu ier provides six win

dow modules per guestroom, varying the 

p lacement of vision and translucent panels. 

EFFICIENT GUESTROOM FLOORS 

The triangu lar tower of guest rooms mirrors 

a sliver of park across the street. Below, an 

airy column-free lobby is contained within a 

five-story p linth that fi lls the site. To support 

the tower without intrusive piers in the pub

lic areas, large reinforced-concrete transfer 

beams located under the sixth floor-up to 

8 feet deep and 6 feet wide---carry the tower 

load to the base and caissons below. (Two 

levels of concrete parking deck are crammed 

in below grade, the foundation reta ined by 

braced beams and incl ined struts to limit 

sidewa ll movement in Ch icago's soft clay.) 

Whi le the engineers had to work out a chal

lenging spatia l puzzle to accommodate 

electromechanical services in the intersti

t ial space, Vigu ier's lobby becomes a the

atrical socializing zone, with an e legant 

g lass-treaded stair and the added charge 

of a light show p rojected inside the wa lls 

of a fu ll-height shaft o f white glass. 

For the 412 guestrooms above, the trian

gu lar fl oor p lan is unexpectedly efficient. 

Each floor-and, in fact, each of its 16 

rooms-has a unique view of the city skyline. 

By staggering the elevator lobbies and 

drawing natural light into publ ic zones, the 

floor p lan also minimizes the impression of a 

double-loaded corridor. Linen storage and 

other service functions are hidden in the cor

ners of each floor, and t he vertical circulation 

area employs a scissor stair- in France, it's 

an esca/ier de chambord---for emergency 

egress, he lping to acoustica lly iso late the 

guestrooms from elevators and stairs. -

For project credits and 
specifications, see page 7 6. 
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Hotel Sofitel Water Tower, Chicago 

g lass-wa l l d eta il, plan 
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g lass-wall detai l, section ---- 2" 

.. 

At grad e, Sofite l ope ns its public sp aces 
to th e city by m ea ns of an ellipti ca l plaza 

lin ed with canted , curved , and irregul arly 
shap ed segm ents of gl ass . 

1 g lass retainer 

2 1-inch insu lat ed low-e g lass 

3 fire safing 

4 aluminum mu llion 

5 painted formed-a lum inum enclosure 

6 horizonta l mullion 

7 edge of concrete floor slab 

8 anchor channe l 

9 stee l-tube re inforcing 

client I A ccor North America architect I Viguier/Teng Joint Venture design architect I Jean-Pau l Viguier, S.A. d 'Architecture, Paris- Patri ck Charoin (proj

ect manager); Blin Trinca I, Marina D onda, Marie-Helen Paoli, Frederic M orel A rchit ect es (project team) architect/engineer of record/ landscap e archi

t ect I Teng & Associates, Chicago-Larry Buchman (principal in charge); Edward Wilkas (architect of record); Alfredo M arr (project manager); Louie Sunga, 

David T ichy, Constance Walker, M ichelle Humphrey (project team); R. Shankar Nair (senio r structural engineer); M iroslav Sulc (structural engineer); Daniel 

Fagan (sen ior M/E/P engineer); George Bouris (mechanica l engineer) interior architect I Pierre-Yves Rochon, Paris-(interio r designer); Perkins and Will 

(interior architect of record) engineers I Teng & Associates (stru ctural, M / E/ P); Terra Engineering (civil) consultants I PHA Lighting Des ign (lighting); Lerch 

Bates (elevator); Clevenger Frable LaVallee (kitchen/laundry); ArchiTech Consulting (specifications); Capri Acoustique, Sh iner + Associates (acoust ics); 

RWDI (wind-tunnel testing) construction manager I Constructa general contractor I AMEC area I 350,000 square feet building cost I $72 million 

photographs by Nicolas Borel 

specifications 

ca isson foundations I Case reinforced -concrete structure I Tribco architectural meta ls/ entrance canopies I MTH Industries aluminum curtain w all 

I HKL C ladding Systems single-ply roofing I James Mansfie ld spandrel glass with ceramic frit and clear-vision glass I Viracon stone I J. Kapsheck; 

Bourbon T ile & M arble ceiling systems I USG Interiors wall panels I Parenti & Rafae l Ii metal doors I La Force woodwork/wood doors I Mazur/ Parent i 

& Rafael li guestroom shower doors I Bart lett paints/stains I Sherwin-Wi ll iams e levators I O t is window-washing equipment I Tracte l 
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~ Big Buzz for BIM 
Is the latest approach to A/E/C software a revolutionary one or just repackaged technology at a 
higher price? by Joel Hoekstra 

A decade ago, creating models of geo

metrica lly comp lex structures was an 

exercise in guesswork. But when the 

Princeton, New Jersey, firm Hillier 

recently proposed bui ld ing a community 

center with hyperbolic paraboloid roofs, 

a designer worked up a deta il ed 3-D 

mode l, replete with floor plans, sections, 

and truss angle measurements that 

seemed to vouch for its accuracy-al l in 

just two days. SIM made this possible. 

Building-information mode ling, or 

SIM , has been hailed by many as the 

biggest advancement in architecture, 

engineering, and construction (A/E/C) 

software since the advent of CAD tools 

in the 1980s. Where CAD m imicked 

manual drafting on paper-simply trans

ferr in g activity from sheepskin to 

screen-and automated some functions 

of the design process, SIM incorporates 

those functions, while more fully har

nessing the database and information

management capabilit ies of computers. 

" It's basica lly all owing the process to 

focus on the in formation and decisions, 

rather than the specific microtasks of 

documenting each decision," says Huw 

Roberts, director of bu il d ing marketin g 

at Bentley Systems. CAD helped archi

tects render a lin e that represented the 

size and shape of a wa ll; SIM tracks and 

automates add it iona l decisions, rang in g 

from finishes to fire ratings associated 

with each drawn object. 

"This is going to transform our work 

process," says Hillier principal James 

Greenberg. " It's not like we've gone 

from a b lack-and-wh ite cop ier to a co lor 

copier. We know this is going to radical

ly change the way we do business with 

clients and consu ltants." 

DATA SHARING 

One of the primary attributes of SIM soft

ware is data sharing. " Information about 

an enterprise has become highly liquified 

and can now be piped around electroni 

ca lly," says Phil Bernstein, vice president 

(To) ""> !Vi) §r· I l::'r'°'. l..:i" 'T 
< ! I I 

I ! I I 
-----.----r----r--

The parametric abilities of Revit, Autodesk's BIM software, are streamlining the detail 

ing for a truss system for the Breukelen Houses Community Center in Brooklyn, New 
York. Consisting of two nestled trapezoids, the building's twin roofs ramp up in oppo
site corners, necessitating pivoting trusses, each at a different angle. In refining the 
structural system and pinpointing the positions of the trusses, Revit allows Agrest and 

Gandelsonas, the design architect, and Hillier, the architect of record, to alter the 3-D 
model and trust that all 2-D views in design and construction drawi ngs will b e updated . 

of building solutions at Autodesk, which 

makes Revit, a SIM software launched in 

2000. "That's a big change from even 10 

years ago, when the primary mechanism 

for push ing design information around 

was FedEx." SIM programs allow archi

tects, eng ineers, contractors, owners, and 

others to access documents simultaneous

ly. Participants can genera lly access and 

format information as best fits their partic

ular field. The software is also parametric, 

meaning it manages synchronization, 

implementing changes across the board. 

Software makers, after much hag

g lin g over terms, have finally agreed to 

adopt SIM as a universal acronym 

describing the approach of these next

generation products. But each sti ll natu

rally touts the benefits of their own pro

prietary systems. 

The potential benefits are numerous. 

CONTINUED O N PAGE 80 
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BIM has markedly increased efficiency at 

Hillier, allowing one architect to perform 

t he work of three designers in a compa

rable t ime span, says Greenberg . (He is 

unsure, however, whether such efficien

cies are app licab le to larger projects 

than his community center.) Estimating 

costs and square footage is easier and 

more accurate than with CAD, because 

updated information from all design 

team members can be factored in imme

diately. Automated synchronization of 

documents improves consistency and 

reduces errors. Meanwhi le, tracking 

functions in programs that chronicle the 

history of changes may prove usefu l in 

averting litigation. 

QUESTIONS UNANSWERED 

Proponents are sanguine that the revolu

tion will spread, point ing to the use of BIM 

software by large corporate firms li ke 

CH2M Hill and NBBJ and in the develop-

ment of the Eureka Tower, expected to be 

the world's ta llest residentia l structure, in 

Melbourne, Austra lia. Others are less sure. 

Martyn Day, editor of the British journals 

MCAD and AEC Magazine, takes a dim 

view of BIM. "The applications that are sup

posedly BIM products are exactly the same 

as the ones that were avai lable two to five 

years ago-Triforma, Revit, Graphisoft, 

A rchitectura l Desktop, A llPlan," he says. 

" Nothing is new except the terminology." 

Others see socia l and financia l hurdles. 

Senior managers, who often hold the 

purse strings, may be re luctant to invest 

time and dollars in any new technology. 

And increasing demand for designers with 

BIM skill s, with less emphasis on tradition

al drafting, may ultimately lead to a shift in 

f irm organizationa l structures. 

"Who is going to compensate the 

architect for this?" asks architect and 

industry ana lyst Jerry Laiserin , noting the 

premium prices of BIM software. " It's not 

c irc le 235 or www.thru.to/arch itecture 

yet proven that BIM saves the architect 

enough time and effort in design and pro

duction of construction documents to jus

tify the expense." Jil l Rothenberg, chief 

information officer with ADD, a 

Cambridge, Massachusetts, firm that is 

weighing a move to BIM, worries that 

arch itects may end up doing part of the 

contractor's job-without added remu

neration: " How do we share information 

wit hout giving away potentia l revenue?" 

asks Rothenberg . 

Those issues aside, the rea l future of 

BIM depends on performance. Data alone 

is not enough. "There's a lot of talk about 

this as an informational model," says Chris 

Barron, Graphisoft's vice president of sa les 

and marketing. "But at the end of the day, 

if the arch itect can't get working drawings 

done faster, it's irrelevant." 

Joel Hoekstra is a freelance writer 

based in Minneapolis. 

c ircle 54 or www.thru.to/architecture 
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~ Badda-BIM! Software Spurs New Practice 

~ REVIT 
~ www.autodesk.com 

Does building-information modeling 

(BIM) actually offer firms new business 

o pportuniti es? For Whitby Bird & 

Partners of Lo ndo n, the benefit ca m e in 

coordinati ng the restoration of histori c 

Broa d cast ing House. Using Bentley's 

MicroStation and associat ed applica

t ions, the firm was able to provide full 

structural, civ il, and fa<;ade eng ineering 

~ MICROSTATION TRIFORMA 
~ www.bentley.com 

solutions, as wel l as 3-D laser scanning , 

and "clash detection." 

Another firm, Perrysburg, Ohio

based OneSphere, added "capital-proj

ect managem ent services " to its prac

ti ce, which now integ rates design, con

stru ction , and management serv ices. 

Using Graphisoft's ArchiCAD, the firm 

now estimates costs for projects as they 

are creating designs, says a principal, 

Kevin Carroll. 

To expand its client services, San 

~ ARCHICAD 
~ www.graphisoft.com 

Francisco-based Huntsman Architectural 

Group employs Autodesk's Revit for its 

commercia l cl ient base, augmenting its 

core architectura l and interiors business 

with facility-management (FM) services. 

The firm uses the BIM software not just for 

core bui lding design, but also to track 

data and present it in new ways-and as a 

surrogate for traditional FM software . -
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Ceramic Tiles of Italy 

www.italiatiles.com 
For more information, please contact: 

Italian Trade Commission - Ceramic Tile Department - 33 East 57• Street - New York, NY 10021-5949 - tel. 212 9801500 - fax 212 7581050 - newyork@newyork. ice.it - www.italytile 
Ceramic Tiles of Italy, promoted by Assopiastrelle (Association of Italian Ceramic Tiie and Refractories Manufacturers), is a registered trademark of Edi.Ger. Spa, the organizer of CERSAIE, 

the world's largest International Exhibition of Ceramics for the Building Industry and Bathroom Furnishings - Bologna, Italy, September 30 - October 5, 2003. www.cersaie.it 

Ceramic 1iles of Italy is a partner of the project~:,;; 
c irc le 62 or www.thru.to /a rchitect ure 



@ products: Stripes, Gloss 
@ manufacturer: Bisazza 
@ website: infobisazzausa.com 

W ith the help of Italian graph ic designer Marco Braga, Bisazza has brought 

a contemporary, co lorfu l look to its series of programmed mosaic tile pat

terns. Stripes, formed from 3/8-inch-square tiles, is ava il able in four pattern 

mixes representing the seasons (Spring is shown), though architects ca n cre

ate a custom co lor mix. Also from Bisazza, Gloss taps another tile trend: iri 

descence. The 3/4- inch tiles are avai lable in 12 co lors. 

@ product: Cersaie International Exhibition 
@ manufacturers: various 
@ website: cersaie.it 

The Italians know what they are doing when it comes to ceramic tiles; and the 

largest annua l trade event in Bologna, Italy, ca lled Cersaie, is a good place t o 

look for the latest in tile trends. The show ce lebrated its 20th anniversary last 

October w ith live ly hues-a rich spring green from Italian manufacturer 

Ceramgres (left), for example-and continued creativity in textural t reatments. 

Maestri Maiolicari's hand-shaped Odissea (right) was arranged w ith a sca lelike 

effect; other textures resembled linen, gravel, and sisa l. Tile co llections com

bining color with retro geometrica l motifs, like Optica l from Cerdomus (center), 

presented themselves to the more adventurous designers. Cersaie 2003 wi ll 

take p lace September 30 through October 5. 

@ product: Minerali 
@ manufacturer: Oceanside Glasstile 
@ website: glasstile.com 

tile style 

This U.S. company's tiles are 85 percent recycled glass, 

which is combined with traditiona l g lass ingredients, liqu i

fied overn ight in gas-fired furnaces, and formed into tiles 

w ith a hydraulic press. A metallic m ixture is sprayed onto 

the hot tiles to create an iridescent sheen, an option avai l

able w ith each of its four product lines. The silver and 

gold g lass frit applied to the surface of Minerali creates 

not on ly co lor variations, but a g ranu lar, skid-resistant sur

face idea l for fl oor applications. Minerali is avai lable in 

eight earthy co lors and a variety of shapes and sizes. 

@ product: Gotham 
@ manufacturer: Ann Sacks 
@ website: annsacks.com 

Designed by Adriana Baler, the ce ram ic tile co ll ection 

Gotham makes one think the rest of the tile world is a 

littl e "square." Thi s line comb in es star shapes with 

e ithe r ova l or rectangular tiles to create a fun, engag

ing pattern for e ither fl ooring or wa ll app li cations. 

Co lor offer ings include 16 bold shades like bright 

reds and oranges, as we ll as t h e company's 

Earthe nware hues. 

FOR INFORMATION ON CERAMIC TILE, CIRCLE 149 ON PAGE 105. 
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public modern 

a product: Atlas, Murale2 
a manufacturer: Jacob Delafon 
a website: jacobdelafon.fr 

Jacob Delafon offers two urina ls with distinct designs: the wa ll -mounted spherica l bowl 

cal led At las (above, right) and the modular slab Murale2 (above, left). Both use timer but

ton-flush valves and break the traditiona l mo ld w ith clean construction and meticu lous 

design. In mu ltip les, the Atlas forms the centerpiece of any pub lic restroom; Murale2, with 

its min ima list approach, recedes into it s surroundings with sty le. 

a product: Occupancy Indicator Latch 
a manufacturer: Bobrick 
a website: bobrick.com 

Bobrick offers a through-the-door stain

less-steel occupancy latch with a text-free 

red and green indicator strip: inte lligent 

design to adorn du ll restroom doors. 

a product: M inimal 
a manufacturer: Boffi 
a website: boffila.com 

Lean and clean, the 

M inimal Shower from 

Boffi exposes and 

accentuates the stan

dard shower body. A 

simple brushed sta in

less-stee l pipe rises 

from an industr ia l 

escutcheon to a sim

ple U-bend, capped 

off by a sma ll circu lar 

head. When used in 

a group, its form and 

simplicity sh ine. One 

wall bracket affixes the unit, and there are 

three options for hot-and-co ld m ixers 

that comp lement the showerhead's shape 

and size. 

a product: Meta Plasma 
a manufacturer: Dornbracht 
a website: dornbracht.com 

Meta Plasma, developed by Sieger Design 

for Dornbracht, is a sing le-lever faucet from 

the Meta Pur series. A solid brass, chrome

plated spout and handle is combined with an 

acrylic materia l that interacts with natural 

light to give the faucet an ethereal g low. 

Offered in b lue, green, and an enthusiastic 

electric orange, the effect of the fixtures seen 

together is better than a box of crayons. 

a product: Eclipse 
a manufacturer: Bobrick 
a website: bobrick.com 

In a group, the subtle futuristic styling of 

the Ecl ipse hand dryer is revea led. It is 

2001: A Space Odyssey on a budget. 

Avai lable in five cover materials and finish

es, the no-touch operation adds a sleek 

look, while e liminating paper costs. 



Lagrange 

GETTING STARTm "In 1968, r was lucky enough to 
get a job at SOM in Chicago. They were just finishin g 
the Hancock, which is an incredible steel structure. 
Beginning my second week in Chicago, I worked with 
Bruce Graham and Fazlur Khan, and I really started 
to understand steel through tl1eir teaching. They were 
incredible people with visions of buildings and structures." 

Lucien Lagrange. Principal. Lucien Lagrange Architects. Born in France, 
he moved to Montreal in 1959. He interned at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, 
tasted Chicago, and couldn't stay away. Now one of the most creative 
classic designers Chicago has ever seen, he is busy leaving his imprint 
on the City with Big Shoulders, designing with steel. 

DESIGN "You have to understand structure. You have 
to feel in your body how the structure behaves. You have 
to think one way about concrete, and then another about 
steel. There are elements of a structure which are si milar; 
but with tall build ings, you have to understand how -
and why - they stand up. You almost have to fee l the 
structure yourself. Once you do that, you ' II find that steel 
behaves ve1y differently than concrete. Steel allows you 
more flexibility tl1an concrete." 

WORK "You have to get emotional, otherwise a proj ect 
becomes just a job. You have to have passion for 
your work." 

VALUE "Efficiency lends value, and steel is highly efficient. 
Steel offers longer spans than concrete and steel sections 
have narrower profiles than their concrete equivalents. 
Therefore, steel lends itself to utilizing the ceiling space to 
run mechanicals tl1 rough members, which typically results 
in higher ceilin gs. The span capabi lities allow us to create 
setbacks in the building more easily, and these are used for 
balconies and terraces, which add value to ilie building." 

COMMITMENT "During the design phase, we changed 
from a concrete structure to a steel structure. After tl1is 
decision was made, my client wanted me to resign. I was 
moving too slow. I said, 'You cannot fire me. You don't 
understand the complexity of steel. Later on, if you want 
to fire me, you can. But I have to fini sh what I started.' 
He didn 't fire me. Steel is differen t. It puts a different layer 
of complexity on the project that you do not have with 
concrete. With steel, it's more of a challen ge, and you 
must make a corrunitment in order to succeed. I 
understand steel, but how do you really explain it? I was 
convinced in the end that my client would get a better 
building because of my belief in steel and my principles." 

CREATIVITY "If you want to be creative, use steel. Steel 
requires a bit more work from tl1e designer, because you 
have to put together a ceiling, exterior wall ... more pieces 
come together. When concrete is up, you're a~nost done. 
The opportunities for building transparency presented by 
steel structures are exceptional. This transparency lends an 
ephemeral quality to the buildings." 

FLEXIBILITY "There's a lot you can create with steel 
because it's steel. Steel is more straightfo1ward. You 
can mold concrete, for example. But steel comes in 
pre-designed pieces, out of tl1e mill. At Erie on the Park, 
a gentlemen bought two units on top of each other and 
wanted to connect them. We put a stairway next to tl1e 
exterior wall. That would have been impossible in concrete. 
When you design a condo building structured in concrete, 
you have to deal with interior columns in tl1e units. 
Because we used steel for Erie on tl1e Park, the advantage 
was we didn 't have any interior columns. We had full 
design freedom, with clear, open space from tl1e core to 
the exterior wall. " 

TEAMWORK "A creative structural engineer is an 
integral member of the team when designing witl1 steel. 
At 175 W. Jackson, we wanted to do something more 
creative than simply span the space wi tl1 a large member 
as we inserted a skylight into an atrium. Our vision was to 
have tl1e glass appear to float freely above a poetic, light, 
minimal structure. This could only be done in steel , and 
our structural engi neer helped us realize our vision." 

DETAILS "Designing with steel requires tliat we pay more 
attention to details. The integration of the structure with 
the enclosure, tl1e placement and integration of the 
glazing, the mechanical coordination - this all requires 
thoughtful and judicious detail ing to execute 
the building." 

CLIENTS "You have to challenge your clients. That's what 
designing - especially in steel - allows you to do. Convince 
tl1e client to do it. They wi ll get excited about getting a 
better building. They' ll make more money. Our clients 
make money through our designs." 

STEEL "When you start with steel, it's ve1y different. In my 
mind, when I look at steel, it creates a different emotion. 
It's exciting because it relates to tall structures, li ght 
material. When you tl1ink of concrete, you think about 
shape, heaviness. Intuitively, one usually doesn 't relate 
high-rises with concrete. Steel makes you feel you can 
build as high as you want because it 's light and strong. 
You can express the structure and it becomes part of your 
statement. There's so much emotion attached to doing a 
steel building. It 's like a mechanical set. .. you build up in 
pieces, and it 's exhilarating to follow the forces of the 
building to ilie ground. Major buildings- if not the major 
bu ilding of this centu1y- cim only be done in steel. " 

www.a'isc.org 
866.ASK.AISC 

Stntctum.t Steel: T/Je Material of C/Joice 

c irc le 63 or www.thru.to/architecture 
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Moving Ahead 
K nown for their energy efficiency, affordability, and resistance to the elements, 

EIFS now contribute to the future of architecture with a solution for all kinds 
of building styles and designs. 

EIFS (exterior insulation and finish systems) were 

introduced to the U.S. just 30 years ago, but they've 

already become a clear favorite with architects 

coast to coast. Today, EIFS make up roughly 25 to 

30% of the commercial cladding market and are 

the most popular choice for new commercial 

construction. 

"EIFS manufacturers can be very specific in 

terms of building type, function, look, and geograph

ic area," says Tom Robertson, marketing manager 

for Parex, a Red an, Georgia-based manufa cturer. 

"There are so many different EIFS variations 

because buildings have so many different charac

teristics." No matter which EIFS system is installed, 

one thing's for sure: EIFS are affordable, energy 

effic ient, durable, and weather resistant. EIFS allow 

architects to see their most innovative designs 

come to fruition. 

§afe and §ound 
As the name suggests, with EIFS, the insulation is 

located on the outside of the building. But the ben

efits extend all the way through to the inside of the 

structure. First, heat and cold air are not as easily 

transmitted in and out. There are no studs, nails, 

and screws, so there are fewer gaps and breaks 

A SPECIAL §ECTIDN 

through which air can pass. This keeps energy bills 

low and the building's inhabitants more comfort

able. "It's like wearing a tight overcoat in the win

ter," says L. Douglas Mau It, a spokesperson for the 

EIFS Industry Members Association (EIMA) and 

director of industry relations for the West Warwick, 

Rhode Island-based Dryvit Systems, Inc. "It covers 

the whole body and there aren't any holes where 

the wind gets through ." 

Without that bulky insulation in the wall cavity, 

EIFS walls are also considerably thinner, creating 

more living space on the inside-so landlords have 

more room to rent, and tenants have more room to 

live. "Instead of a six-inch wall, you can have a wall 

that's just four inches thick," says Mike O'Neil, 

product manager for the Atlanta-based Sto Corp. 

"In a sizable structure, that can really add up." 

This exterior insulation also creates a barrier to 

moisture, preventing building destabilization and 

decay. "It is very important to keep water outside of 

the wall cavity. Extra water in the building can sup

port the growth of undesirable organisms, like mold, 

and do damage to the building's structure. With 

EIFS, any condensation that would attempt to occur 

happens on the exterior of the building," O'Neil says. 

"In and of itself, EIFS is a moisture barrier. But like 



any other wall cladding, improper caulking and 

installation at the window and door interfaces can 

create space for moisture to get in ." 

The concern over moisture has prompted EIFS 

manufacturers to develop additional moisture 

protection solutions. "EIFS are trending to 'water 

managed ' designs utilizing continuous secondary 

weather barriers," says William R. Kasik, president 

and CEO of Senergy, a Jacksonville, Florida-based 

EIFS manufacturer. "Today's EIFS utilize state -of-the

art technology, including a monolithic secondary 

weather barrier and a drainage plane." Dryvit, for 

example, has developed the lnifinity, Outsulation 

Plus, and Outsulation MD drainage systems; Parex 

now has a line of moisture protection systems that 

includes Water Master Commercial-VR, with 

channels for moisture to escape; and Sto Corp. now 

offers EIFS NExT (New Exterior Technology) where 

StoGuard is applied on the sheathing and other 

structural elements as a secondary moisture barrier. 

Another option for architects looking for extra 

moisture protection may be to complement EIFS with 

another wall cladding in certain areas of the building, 

like the Cement-Board Stucco exterior wall 

systems, which have been jointly designed by 

Senergy and the Charlotte, N.C.-based company 

National Gypsum. "This can serve as a companion to 

EIFS," says Craig Robertson, National Gypsum's mar

ket manager for cement backer board. "It can be used 

on the same jobs as EIFS, but installed in places that 

are exposed to higher impact and more water." 

What: Meet:§ t:he Eye 
The layers in EIFS combine to create a wall cladding 

that's both functional and long-lasting, but what's 

most appealing to architects is that EIFS allow them 

to unleash their creativity-without blowing their 

clients' construction budgets. "All of the EIFS 

systems offer the desired stucco look in a variety of 

textures and unlimited color possibilities, combined 

with a vast number of economical architectural 

detail options," says Senergy's Kasik. 

The options are limitless when it comes to 

color- architects can mimic traditional building 
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shades or use the facade as a canvas to make a 

bold color statement. "One of an architect's primary 

concerns is that the building is going to be easy to 

clean and the color long-lasting," says Parex's 

Robertson . "EIFS incorporates an acrylic finish that 

is very durable and a technology that resists dirt 

and is easy to maintain." With EIFS, nicks and 

scratches in the outermost layer from normal wear 

and tear are not as noticeable because the layers 

below have been dyed the exact same color. 

What's more, because EIFS are malleable, 

architects can experiment with shapes, forms, and 

textures, creating looks that range from antique to 

playful. "The more typical choices include curves, 

coins, arches, reveals, accent bands, and other 

sculptural details," says Sto Carp 's O'Neil. "But 

we're seeing some really innovative designs," he 

says, noting recent constructions like a basket 

factory with a "woven" texture and another that 

was designed to look like upside-down house. 

These unique building shapes are also more 

easily accomplished because EIFS are relatively 

lightweight. ''Whereas some masonry can weigh 

35 pounds per square foot, EIFS only weighs about 

seven," says EIMA's Mault. "This allows the designer 

or engineer to make a lighter structure because it 

doesn 't have as heavy a wall on it." EIFS walls are 

also less susceptible to structural damage that 

leaves cracks in the facade. "Because the expanded 

polystyrene (EPS) boards in EIFS are limited in size 

to two by four feet, the building is made to handle 

both structural and weather movement," Mau It adds. 

EIFS manufacturers insist that the industry's 

driving force continues to be its aesthetic appeal. 

"In terms of system performance, the market is not 

asking for minor variations. If there are four drainage 

options out there, architects aren't asking for a fifth. 

They're satisfied with the 20-odd systems that each 

manufacturer offers, and what they're asking is 'How 

can I get a different aesthetic appeal?' "says Parex's 

Tom Robertson . "Our challenge, as manufacturers, is 

to give them as many options as possible." 

• By Emily Hodnett 
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Cement board is an exce llent 
substrate for interior and 
exterior surfaces exposed to 
moisture, he lping to prevent tile 
cracking and other damage. 
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National Gypsum Company Presents 

Controlling Moisture in Interior 
and Exterior Applications 
The versatility and durability of cement board make it an ideal substrate 
for interior surfaces and exterior finishes exposed to heavy moisture. 

PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO MOISTURE IS THE SINGLE M OST 
POWERFUL CAUSE OF BU ILD ING DETER IORATION . W heth er 
from a natural source such as rain or snow, from sources such 
as leaky pipes and pipe condensation, water vapor from soi l, or 
produced by act ivities w ithin the building, moisture can take its 
to ll on both the bui ld ing envelope and interior construction mate
ria ls. Moisture-related problem s can be relatively m inimal, such 
as discoloration, w hich is purely aesthet ic, or so severe as to 
compromise a bui lding's structura l capacity. M ajor problems 
stemming from pro longed exposure to moisture can include: 
• Chemical deterioration or dissolution of wood and gypsum products 
• Corros ion of m etal components, such as structural fram ing 
• Freeze-thaw deteriorati on of concrete, stone, and masonry 
• Volume changes that cause swe ll ing, warping, or sh rin kage 

that ca n lead to cracking and structura l fa ilures 
• M icrobial growth , such as mold and m ildew, w hich can affect 

appearance and structura l stabi li ty in severe cases 

Although the effects of moisture can be complex, the cause is fa ir
ly simple. As def ined by John F. Straube, Ph .D., a professor at the 
Department of Civil Engineering and School of Architectu re at the 
University of W aterloo in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, four condi
t ions must be satisf ied for a moisture-related problem to occur:* 
• A moistu re source must be ava ilable 
• A route or means by w hich moistu re can travel 
• A dri ving force to cause moisture movement 
• M aterials involved must be suscept ib le to moistu re damage 

*ASHRAE Jo urnal 

Architecture Magazine Continuing Education 
To take the quiz and earn 1 AINCES Learning Unit (LU) of health, safety, and welfare, go 
to www.architecturemag.com, cl ick on "Continuing Ed," and proceed to "Controlling 
Moisture" or turn to page 93. You must answer 70% of the questions correctly to 
receive credit for this course. This course requi res on line reading in addition to the 
foll owing artic le in order to be able to take the quiz. See page 93 fo r detai ls. 

This article covers how the 
versatil ity, durability, and 
ease of installation of 
cement board contribute to 
preventative design solu
t ions, especially in high
moisture areas. 

Key points include: 

>The effects of prolonged 
exposure to moisture on 
buildings 

> Inte rior and exterior instal
lation possibilities 

> Comparison of the perform
ance of four types of 
cement board 

> Safety pre cautions 
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theory, architects cou ld choose to eliminate any one of these 
ur conditions to prevent a moisture problem in a given bui lding, 

ut in practice, each cond it ion is virtua lly inevitable. It is impossi
le to remove all moisture sources from a bui lding, to create 
uildings with no imperfections, or to remove al l forces driving 
oisture movement. It is also unfeasible to use only materia ls 
at are not susceptible to moisture damage. Therefore, control

ng or managing-rather than eliminating- these factors 
ecomes the chal lenge t hat faces architects. And w ith judicious 
esign, assembly, and materia l choices, exposure to moisture 
an be signif icantly reduced . 

Re-Do Right 
The 1/4" th ick cement board is 
ideal as a floor underlayment in 
any interior application as it 

eliminates the need to modify 
adjacent thresholds when abut
t ing to carpeting, wood flooring, 

and other common flooring 
materials. This thickness can 
also save t ime and labor when 
remodeling countertops, as it 
can be applied directly over 
exist ing countertop surfaces, as 
long as the existing surfac e is 
not compromised by damage. 

Cement board is an excellent 
substrate for almost any sur
face that is exposed to mois
ture. It is a durable surface 
that is able to w ithstand pro
longed exposure to moisture 
(absorption can be as low as 
6 - 8%) and its composition, 
which varies by type, general
ly consists of four compo
nents: Portland cement (5 -
10% gypsum), lightweight 
aggregate, fiberglass mesh, 
and the manufacturer's propri
etary ingredients. Its hard, 
durable surface is ideal as an 
underlayment for ceramic, 
slate, or quarry ti le, and most 
types of cement board can be 
used in exterior applications, 
such as external siding, and 

en a new generation of EIFs products that are increasingly popular 
both residential and low-rise commercial building projects (see 
line material). 

ur types of cement board have been introduced to the market: 
Fiber cement-A fiber cement board with cellulose aggregates 
and a squared off, open edge (for interior use on ly) 
Glass mesh- A concrete, glass mesh backer unit with rein
forcements and an open mesh edge 
Cement coated-An aggregated cement core reinforced with poly
mer coated glass fiber mesh and a cement coated edge 
Double wrapped-A lighter weight cementicious backerboard 

ith a polystyrene aggregate, fiberg lass mesh, and a double 
rapped edge 

ith innovations introduced by each of these types (see charts 1 
d 2, in online material), usage has extended from limited interi-

Plywood 
I Latex-Portland cement mortar 

1ile 

FIGURE 1 

Fiberglass mesh tape 
(alkali resistant} 

Padding 

or applications to a broad range of moisture-resistant interior and 
exterior installations. But it is important for architects to specify proper 
assemblies for peak performance. 

Interior and Exterior Applications 
Atriums, kitchens, and bathrooms are probably the most intuitive 
interior spaces for specifying cement board. With countertops, 
shower enclosures, tub surrounds, and even floors exposed to 
moisture on a daily basis, these areas present prime opportunities 
for water damage to gypsum drywa ll and cei ling panels, swell ing 
and warping of wood substrates beneath countertops and floors, 
and microbial growth. Cement board's low water absorption (as 
defined by ASTM C 437) and linear variation due to changes in 
moisture (ASTM D 1037) help to prevent tile cracking, and its very 
favorable bacterial and fungus resistance (ASTM G22 and ASTM 
21, respective ly) help protect susceptib le substrates. It shou ld be 
noted, however, that in high-moisture interior applications and al l 
exterior applications, a waterproofing barrier should be specified to 
further protect underlying materials. 

Cement board's durability makes it a good substrate for exterior 
applications, such as exterior sheathing, soffit panels, and decks. In 
addition to moisture resistance, the material maintains a Wind Load 
rating between 30 and 40 PSF, can w ithstand temperatures up to 
220°F (105°C). and exhibits high impact resistance. 

Specifying 
Flooring and Countertops (see figures 1 and 2 below)
Specifying cement board underlayment for countertops and 
f loors (including decks) requ ires simi lar construct ion considera
tions . Minimum 5/8" exterior grade plywood should be securely 
glued and fastened to floor joists or counter base, with floor 
joists or counter frames specified at a maximum of 16" o.c. A 
setting bed of adhesive or mortar shou ld then be applied to the 
subfloor or base, and cement board should be immediately lami
nated to the substrate, leaving a 1/8" space between boards at 
all joints and corners and a 1/4" gap along wa lls. Stagger cement 
board joints, so that they do not line up w ith underlying substrate 
joints, and fasten cement board every 8" o.c. 

Around perimeter of each board, locate fasteners 2" from the 
corners and not less than 3/8" from the edges. For reinforce
ment, al l joints shou ld be comp lete ly ti lled with bonding material. 
On non-tapered joints, such as butt ends, a 6" wide, 1 /16" thick 
coat over the entire joint should be applied. 2" alkali resistant 
fiberglass mesh tape (3" for exterior applications) must then be 
embedded into the applied bonding material at the joint . Bonding 
materia l shou ld be applied over the fasteners to concea l and 
allowed to cu re. After curing, adhesive or mortar shou ld be 
applied over the cement board and ti le laid over for a finish. 

FIGURE 2 
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FIGURE 5 

In addition to moisture resistance, cement board offers proven 

fire resistance assemblies (see figures 4 and 5 above). 

Generally cement board has 1-hour and 2-hour fire rating 

insta llations. Basic assemblies follow: 

1-Hour Rating 
> 3-5/8" steel studs, 16" o.c. 

> One layer of 1/2" cement board (horizontally or vertica lly) 

> One layer of 5/8" Type X wallboard attached vertica lly on 

opposite side with joints staggered 

> 3" thick mineral fiber insulation batts in the stud cavities 

2-Hour Rating 
> 3-5/8" steel studs, 16" on one side 

> Base layer of 1/2" Type C wa llboard (vertically) 

> Face layer of 1/2" cement board (vertically) 

> Two layers of 1/2" Type C wallboard (vertically) on opposite side 

> 3" thick mineral fiber insulation batts in stud cavity 

> All joints staggered 

~ 01 I 2003 ~i! 

For decks, specification is simi lar to indoor flooring, with two 
modifications. The subfloor shou ld be sloped at a m inimum pitch 
of 1/4" per foot to faci litate water run off (floor surface should 
remain true to plane within 1/8" in 10'), and a waterproof mem
brane shou ld be applied to the entire surface of the cement board 
before laying down tile. Cement board's Robinson Type Floor 
Test, conducted by the Tile Council of America, gave a durability 
rating of light commercial, appropriate for high traffic interior and 
exterior usage (see chart 3, in on line material). 

Interior Walls (see figure 3 at right)- For wa lls or shower and tub 
enclosures, all framing shou ld comply with local building code 
requirements and be designed to provide support with a maximum 
allowable deflection of LJ360 under all intended loads. Framing mem
bers shou ld be spaced a maximum of 16" o.c. The edges of the 
cement board should be continuously supported. It may be neces
sary to add blocking to the studs. Also, don't apply over protrusions, 
such as heavy brackets, that jut out beyond the framing plane. 

Apply cement board with ends and edges closely butted but not 
forced together. Stagger end joints in successive courses. Drive 
fasteners into field of cement board first, working toward ends 
and edges, spaced a maximum 8" o .c. Make sure the pane ls are 
tight against the framing. While cement board is unaffected by 
moisture, a water barrier should be installed between the framing 
members and the back of the panels to protect the wa ll cavity. 

Interior Ceilings-The deflection of the complete ceiling assem
bly due to dead load (including insulation, cement board, bonding 
materia l and facing material) should not exceed L/360. Framing 
members should be spaced a maximum of 16" o.c . Ceiling joist 
or furring channe l should not exceed 16" o .c. (edges of the 
cement board para ll el to framing should be continuously support
ed.) Provide additiona l blocking when necessary to permit prop
er attachment. Space fasteners a maximum 6" o .c. with perime
ter fasteners at least 3/8" from ends and edges. Make sure the 
pane ls are tight against the framing . 

Exterior Walls- Whi le cement board is unaffected by moisture, a 
water barrier must be installed to protect the cavity. It shou ld be 
insta ll ed according to the manufacturer's specifications between 
the cement board and the framing members. Studs should be 
spaced a maximum of 16" o.c . Edges/ends of cement board par
al lel to framing shou ld be continuously supported. Provide addi
tiona l blocking when necessary to permit proper attachment. Do 
not install cement board directly over protrusions from stud 
plane, such as heavy brackets or fastener heads. 

Apply cement board with ends and edges closely butted but not 
forced together. Stagger end joints in successive courses. Drive 
fasteners into fie ld of cement board first, working toward ends 
and edges . Space fasteners maximum 8 " o .c. w ith perimeter 
fasteners at least 3/8" from ends and edges. 

For joint reinforcement, trowel bonding materials to completely fill 
the tapered recessed board joints and gaps between each panel. 0 
non-tapered joints, apply a 6" wide, approximately 1/16" thick coat 
of bonding material over entire joint. Immediately embed 4" alkali 
resistant fiberglass mesh tape fu lly into applied bonding materia l an 
allow to cure. Same bonding material should be applied to corners, 
control joints, trims, or other accessories. Feather bonding material 
over fasteners to fully conceal. 



1 he tollowmg quiz includes questions derived from onlm~ 
material not included in this printed article. You are required RrCHITECTUrE CONTINUING EDUCATION SERIES 
to read the additional on line material in order to take the quiz 
and complete this continuing education unit. Please go to 
www.architecturemag.com, click on "Continuing Ed," and 
proceed to "Controlling Moisture" for the additional information. 

TEST QUESTIONS 

1. When using cement board in a high-moisture area, what precaution 
should be taken to protect the underlying surfaces or cavities from 
water damage? 

a. No precaution is needed because cement board is moisture proof 
b. A moisture protection barrier or waterproof membrane should be 

placed between the framing members and the cement board 
c. The tiling or exterior finish should be sealed completely, so that 

moisture cannot seep into the underlying surfaces 
d. None of the above 

2. A cement board stucco system can be used in what sort of insta llation? 
a. Residential bui ldings and low-rise commercial buildings 
b. Commercial buildings only (both high- and low-rise) 
c. Vertical insta llations only to ensure proper moisture management 
d. Residential bui ldings only 

3. With the exception of fiber cement board, how do you cut cement board? 
a. Generally. cement board should be cut with a carbide knife or 

electrical cutting device for a clean finish 
b. Cement board doesn't need to be cut; it's flexible so you can just 

bend it until it snaps 
c. Score a line with a uti lity knife. snap the board along the line, 

and cut the opposite side of the board along the break 
d. Cement board must be delivered precut by the manufacturer 

4. Cement board is excel lent for remode ling projects because .. . 
a. The material is cheap 
b. Cement board can be placed directly on top of existing counter

tops if the underlying surface is structural ly sound 
c. Cement board eliminates the need to modify adjacent thresholds when 

abutting to carpeting. wood, and other flooring materials 
d. Both b and c 

For more detai led information on the effects of prolonged 
moisture on interior and exterior building surfaces. refer to the 
Environmental Protection Agency Web site at www.epa.org 

Controlling Moisture 
Successful completion of this test (a score of 70% or 
higher) will earn 1 AIA/CES LU hour of hea lth, safety, 
and welfare. 

Architecture Magazin e makes it easy to reg ister for 
AIA/CES cred it (non-m embers wi ll receive a certificate 
of com pl et ion). 

Go to www.architecturemag.com and click on 
Continuing Ed to dow nload a PDF of this unit or mark 
your answers to the test questions at right. Mail or fax 

test> 1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

5. Does double wrapped cement board have any advantages over the 
other four types? 

a. It has the lowest weight of weather resistant cement boards 
b. It has the lowest moisture absorption 
c. It meets 40 PSF rating Wind Load results for standard 1 /2" products 
d. Al I of the above 

6. When using flexible cement board. what is the minimum turning radius, 
as coducted by the 1i le Counci l of America? 
a. 6" radius for a 90° corner 
b. 12" radius for a 75° corner 
c. 8" radius for a 120° corner 
d. Both a and c 

7. What is the Robinson Type Floor Test rating for cement board? 
a. Light Commercial 
b. Residential 
c. Moderate Commercial 
d. There has been no testing on this material as a floor underlayment 

8. What are some of the major structural problems that can result from 
prolonged exposure to moisture? 
a. Deterioration of drywal l and wood substrates 
b. Volume changes (swelling, shrinkage, and warping) that can 

cause cracking 
c. Microbia l growth 
d. All of the above 

9. What is the fire rating assembly for cement board? 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 

a. 1-hour 
b. 2-hour 
c. Most types of cement board have 1- and 2-hour assemblies 
d. Cement board does not have a fire rating assembly 

10. In order to prevent moisture damage, architects shou ld .. 
a. El iminate the moisture source 
b. Eliminate the means by which moisture can travel 
c. Eliminate all bui lding materials that are susceptible to moisture 
d. Moisture cannot be completely eliminated; it must be managed 

with good design, materials, and assemblies 

b c d 6. a b c d 
b c d 7. a b c d 
b c d 8. a b c d 
b c d 9. a b c d 
b c d 10. a b c d 

the completed form to: ~La~stc.!:N~ame!!!e'-----------"'Firc:;st"-N:.:::am""e'--------~M""id"'d=l e~l n~iti=a l~/N=am~e-----
Architecture Magazine 
Continuing Education Manager ,_,_Fi,,_,rm,_,_N~a,,_,mee._ _ _______ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _____ ___ _ _ _ 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 10003 ,,,Ad""d"'re,,,ss,__ ___ _ ____ ---"'Cic:.Lt ---------'S"'ta"'te'------'Z~i ___ _ 
Phone: (646) 654-5754 
Fax: (646) 654-5816 .'.!Te:.!..l __________ -"Fa"'-x _ _ _ _ ___ _ ....:Ec:.·M"'a""il _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
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AIA ID Number Completion Date IM/D/YI 

Material resources used: Magazine article and additional online reading 

I hereby certi fy that the above information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and that I have complied with 
the AIA Continuing Education Guidelines for the reported peri od. 

Si nature Date 
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L G H T N G y T E M S 

THE 0 RI 0 N BELT 

The ORION Belt is a flexible transparent PVC encapsulating the highest quality bin-sorted LEDs for precise color match. The Belt is 

maintenance free and with up to 100,000 hours of lamp life, is ideal for difficult to access locations. ORION Belt is water resistant 

and operates with very low heat and low power consumption with no UV emission. Lens options allow for a prismatic spread or a 

smooth diffusion as an alternative to neon. Available in cool or warm white, blue, green, red , and amber. 

BRUCK LIGHTING SYSTEMS 714 424-0500 Fax 714 424-0505 Costa Mesa, California 
c irc le 212 or www.thru .to/a rchitecture 

www.brucklighting.com 
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Home I Lars Tunbjork I Steidl Photographer Lars Tunbjork captures the peculiar meeting point of banal and bizarre in eerily still 

photographs of middle-class suburban houses in his native Sweden . Anna Holtzman 

thetic fl ou ri shes, but Strangely Familiar spotlights more than a g loss on 

the quotid ian. The she lters, cloth ing, furni shings, and even food assem

b led by cu rator Andrew Blauvelt don't always dazzle, but their designs do 

demand that users reevaluate their relationship with everyday items. Does 

a chocolate bar w ith inch marks, by designer Pao lo Ulian, require meas

ured consumption? Can a sprawling pig farm be const ructed as a tower 

to conserve land, as imagined by arch itects M VRDV7 Nearly half the 

exh ibit is arch itectural in nature, designs t hat p rod a rethinking of basic 

~u f I f - dwel ling habits. Doug Garo a o's contortion ist remo d e l o a 1960s 

~ Chicago home hints at potential sa lvation for suburban living. Cardboard 

i tubing substitutes for timber in Shigeru Ban's paper loghouses, which 

g were erected as cheap, temporary shelters for the ho meless after an 

§ earthquake in Japan in 1995. And backyard sheds go m obi le wi th Koers, 
;; 
~ Zeinstra, van Gelderen's Tumble House (right), which can be rol led like a 

5 boulder across a fi e ld . Wil l a shipping container ever fee l like home, as 

~ envisioned by LOT/ EK in Mobile Dwelling Unit? Hard to say, but the bu ilt
(;; 

I" in bed feels as comfy as any. The show t rave ls to Pittsburgh's Carnegie ~~Ll~~7!~1~~~~~~=:~~~~~l~l~i111 § 
Museum of Art lat er this year. Joel Hoekstra 

8 L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--l 
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The longest-running architecture awards program in the United States-and the 

only program honoring unbuilt work-enters its 51st year. As in past years, a five

member jury of distinguished, independent professionals will recognize unbuilt 

projects demonstrating overall design excellence and innovation. All entries must 

be commissioned by paying clients for execution. Judging will take place in 

September 2003. Winning entrants will be notified in October 2003 and their 

projects published in the January 2004 issue of w· a:w.......,.;u.:JJK.;;· 

SUBMISSION 
DEADLINE: AUGUST 26, 2003 
'\ Who Can Enter 
Architects and other design profes
sionals practicing in the United 
States, Canada, or Mexico may enter 
one or more submissions. Proposals 
may be for any location , but work 
must have been directed and sub
stantially executed in offices in those 
three countries. 

2 Real Projects Only 
All entries must have been commis
sioned for compensation by clients 
with the authority and the intention to 
carry out the submitted proposal. A 
project designed for a competition is 
eligible if it is the one proposal the 
competition's sponsor intends to build. 

3 Architectural Design Entries 
Architectural design entries may only 
include works of architectu re sched
uled to be completed afte r January 1, 
2004. Indicate the anticipated com
pletion date on the Project Facts Page 
(see ite m 10). Prototypes are accept
able if commissioned by a client. 

4 Urban Design Entries 
Urban design entries must have been 
accepted by a client who intends t o 
base future development on them . 
Please include implementation plans 
and an anticipated time frame with 
your submission. 

5 Verification of Client 
The jury's decision to evaluate any 
submission will be contingent upon 
Architecture's verification that it meets all 
eligibility requirements. Architecture will 
contact the clients of projects selected 
for recognition . Architecture reserves 
final decision on eligibility and accepts 
no liability in that regard. 

6 Providing Additional Materials 
If the submission should win, the entrant 

agrees to make available further infor
mation and publication-worthy graphic 
material as needed by Architecture. 

7 Publication 
Winners of P/A design awards or 
citations grant Architecture first publi
cation rights for their winning projects 
while under construction or when com
plete or substantially complete (at 
Architecture's discretion). Publication 
may not coincide with building com
pletion, but Architecture retains first 
publication rights to the project for up 
to one year from its completion. 

8 Award 
P/A award- and citation- winners will 
be announced at a celebration in 
New York City in January 2004. 
Winning projects will be exhibited at 
that event, and may subsequently 
travel as a curated e xhibition. 
Winners may be asked to submit a 
su mmary presentation for exhibition 
and travel purposes. 

9 Binders 
Ent ries must consist of legibly repro
duced graphic material accompanied 
by ad e quate explanatory text in 
En g lish . All entry material must be 
fir mly bound in binders no larger 
than 17 inches in one dimension only, 
to a maximum of 11 by 17 inches (9 
by 12 inches preferred) . Avoid fragile 
bi ndings, and any materials which 
may endanger jurors (such as sharp 
metal edges). Supplementary docu
ments, such as research reports or 
urba n-design appendices, may be 
bound separately as part of the same 
ent ry. Slides should be submitted 
on ly as supplementary material. 
Vi deo-cassettes, CD-ROMs, models, 
an d any unbound material will not be 
considered. 

Please complete and sub

mit all parts intact with 

each entry. (See item 15 for 

instructions.) Photocopies 

of this form may be used. 

10 Project Facts Page 
To ensure clear communication to the 
jury, the first page of each entry binder 
must list project facts under the fol
lowing headings: Location, Site 
Characteristics, Zoning Constraints, 
Type of Client, Program, Construction 
Systems, Funding, and Schedule. This 
information must include square 
footage, cost, and, where possible , 
specific materials . All project facts 
should fit on one page. 

11 Documenting the Process 
Entries should document the design 
process, as well as its result Architecture 
encourages entrants to include copies 
of preliminary sketches, alternative pre
liminary schemes, information on con
text, precedents for the design , and 
excerpts from working drawings. 

12 Research Behind Projects 
We encourage including records of 
any research performed in support of 
projects entered. 

13 No Original Drawings 
Please do not send original draw
ings; Architecture accepts no liability 
for submitted material s. 

14 Anonymity 
To maintain anonymity in judging, no 
names of entrants or collaborating 
parties may appear on any part of the 
submission except on entry forms . 
Credits may be concealed by tape or 
other simple means . Do not conceal 
identity or location of projects. 

15 Entry Forms 
Each submission must be accompanied 
by a signed entry form. Reproductions 
of the form are acceptable. Complete 
the entire form and insert it intact into 
an unsealed envelope attached to the 
binder's back cover. 

Edward A. Feiner 
U.S. General Services 

Administration WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Vincent James 
Vincent James Associates 

Architects MINNEAPOLIS 

Farshid Moussavi 
Foreign Office Architects LONDON 

Peter Pfau 
Pfau Architecture SAN FRANc 1sco 

Monica Ponce de Leon 
Office dA BOSTON 

Address entries t o : 

Awards Editor 

Architecture 

770 Broadway 

New York, NY 10003 

16 Photocopy 
Please enclose one bound set of 8 1h
by-11-inch photocopies of your entry. 
The first two pages should be copies 
of your entry form and the Project 
Facts Page, in that order. Secure the 
photocopies inside the back cover of 
your binder. 

17 Entry Categories 
Identify each submission on its entry 
form by type . (See facing page.) 
Mixed-use facilit ies should be classi 
fied by the largest function. 

18 Entry Fees 
An entry fee must accompany each 
submission. The fee is $100 for 
Architecture subscribers; the nonsub
scriber fee is $135, which includes a 
one-year subscription to Architecture. 
Each entry after the initial entry is 
$100. Make check or money order 
payable to Architecture. Canadian and 
Mexican entrants must send drafts in 
U.S. dollars. Fee must be inserted in 
an unsealed envelope with the entry 
form (see item 15). 

19 Return of Entries 
Architecture will return entries ONLY 
if they are accompanied by a self
address ed, stamped envelope. 
Architecture assumes no liability for 
loss or damage. 

20 Entry Deadline 
Deadline for sending entries is 
August 26, 2003. All entries must show 
a postage date as evidence of being in 
the carrier's hands by August 26. 
Hand-delivered entries must arrive at 
Architecture's editorial office (address 
above) by 5 p.m. EST on August 26. To 
ensure timely receipt, Architecture rec
ommends using a carrier that guaran
tees delivery within a few days. 
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DEADLINE: AUGUST 26, 2003 

Fax Number 

ntry Number (for Architecture use only) L __ LJ_L_J __ J 

Entry pl us one-yea r su bscription $135 0 
(A $165 value) 

Category check one 

CM COMMERCIAL 0 HS SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSE 0 

cu CULTURAL 0 ID INDUSTRIAL 0 

ED EDUCATIONAL 0 RC RECREATIONAL 0 

GV GOVERNMENTAL 0 RL RELIGIOUS 0 

i·iM MULTIFAMILY HOUSING 0 UD URBAN DESIGN 0 

Hil HEALTH-RELATED 0 

certify that the parties credited executed the submitted project and that it 
eets all eligibility requirements (1-6). I understand that Architecture may 
isqualify any entry that fails to meet submission requirements (9-20). If 

his entry wins an award or citation in the 51 st Annual P/ A Awards, I grant 
r chitect ure sole first publication rights to the project during construction 
r when fully complete, the choice of which is at Ar chitect ure's discretion 
-8). Signer must be authorized to represent those credited. 

• ..,_.11111. rchitect ur e will feature the winning entries in its January 2004 issue and 
r chitect ure will provide information on winning entries to local and 
ational media . 

I views 
t___ __ ____J 

The Art of Design I SFMOMA I San Francisco I 

Ongoing In April 2003, the San Francisco M useum 

of M odern Art (SFMOM A) installed an ongoing exhibitio n o f it s arch i

t ecture and design co llection . Instituted as a department in 1983, the 

m useu m 's perma nent co llecti o n extends from the ea rly twent ieth 

century t o the cutting ed ge of contempo rary desig n . In Th e Art of 

Design, curator Joseph Rosa doesn't mere ly present a round-up of 

greatest hits, b ut rather h ighl ights t he read iness of desig ners t o 

exp eriment w it h new t echnology and alternative materials-as in t he 

dig ital renderings and p erforat ed stee l mo d e l of G reg Lynn 's 1998 

Embryo lo gi c Ho use (b e low). While perh aps not ground breaking, thi s 

is a p rog ressive sta nce for an esta bli shed art instituti on . A lso o n dis

p lay are chairs by d esigners rang ing from M arce l Breuer t o G aet ano 

Pesce, a lo ng with a m ot orcycle by M assimo Tamburin i and tea serv

ices by Wa lter Gropius and Zaha Hadid . Two-d imensiona l works 

include d rawi ngs by M ies van d er Ro he, John Hejduk, and Bern ard 

Tschum i; a second ga lle ry is devot ed t o g raphi c d esig n, rang ing from 

a post er by Pau l Ra nd t o web design by John M aed a. (SFMOMA 

cla ims it was the first m useum to official ly col lect web d esign, and 

Rosa is ent husiastica lly pursuing d ig ita l d esign .) The exhibit ion wi ll 

change every six mo nths; w ith some 4,000 works to choose fro m , it 

has a lo ng future. Sally B. Woodbridge 

~ lngo M aurer I Michael Webb; George Nelson I 

~ Michael Webb; Gaetano Pesce I M arisa Bartolucci; i5 
~ Eva Zeise/ I Lucie Young I Chronicle Books Four new t itles jo in the con-

§ ci se and beautifu lly produced Compact Desig n Portfo lio se ri es, edited 

~ by Marisa Barto lucci and Raul 
§ 

Cabra. The books chronicle 
~ 
& the careers of wh imsical light-

~ ing d esigner lngo Maurer; late 
IS 
~ great architect, ed ito r, and 

~ Herman M iller d esign directo r 

~ George Nelson; artist-design-

~ er Gaetano Pesce, known for 

~ using uncommon materials; 

~ and ceramicist Eva Zeise l, 96 
8 and st ill d esig ning. AH 
8 '-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....I 
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Traces of India I Canadian Cent re for Architecture I 

Montreal I Through September 14 The provocative 

exhibit Traces of India maps the ways in which Europeans have used 

images of architecture to tame, preserve, and remember the British Raj. 

Over 200 compelling nineteenth-century photographs document the 

importance of architectural sites to the West's understand ing of cultural 

and relig ious diversity in colon ial India. The evocative material on dis

p lay-postcards, clips from Bollywood movies, and even toys-leads to 

surprising insights. Particularly interesting is the implicit argument that 

political conquest went hand-in-hand with heritage preservation, and that 

the d evelopment of the Taj Mahal and other monuments as tourist desti

nations for foreigners paved the way for their later success as potent sym

bo ls of Indian national identity. The Canadian Centre for Architecture has 

hit upon a link between these historical artifacts and issues faced by con

temporary design professionals; given the troubled relationship between 

the W est and the East, what topic raises more controversy today than the 

symbolic role of architecture in world politics? David Theodore 

aesthetic and eco logica l sensitivity grace several projects in their native 

Spain (April 2003, page 60), examine the evolution of the skyscraper. 

Equal parts case study, theoretica l discourse, and architectural criticism, 

their book was first published in Spanish in 1992, and is now ava ilable in 

English with an appendix updated 

th rough September 11 , 2001. 

The project's core is the authors' 

thorough ana lysis of changes in high

rise construction methodo logies 

through the twentieth century, and 

the ir argument that manufacturing 

methods and communication tech

no logies p reviously reserved for mi li

tary use contributed to developments 

in civi l construction and p roduction 

method s. Supported with images and 

comparison table diagrams, the book 

is clearly presented, though some

times a little too reliant on the reader's 

assumed familiarity w ith the texts of , .• 

American phi losopher Richard Rorty, 

used to construct the book's theoreti- ============= 
ca l foundations. Elizabeth Donoff 
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' ~ 



CHICAGO 
Site Specific 
Artworks that represent
rather than respond to
specific places. 
MUSEUM OF CONTEMP
ORARY ART CHICAGO 
www.mcachicago.org 
Through August 31 

NEW YORK CITY 
Central Park in Blue 
An exhibition of cyan
otypes of early Central 
Park in celebration of its 
150th anniversary. 
MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK 
www.mcny.org 
Through September 28 G.J 

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 
southwestNET 
A survey of work by arch i
tects and graphic design
ers practicing in the south
western United States. 
SCOTTSDALE MUSEUM OF 
CONTEMPORARY ART 
www.smoca.org 
Through September 14 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
Raymond Loewy 
A retrospective on the 
industria l designer who 
created numerous 
American icons. 
HAGLEY MUSEUM AND 
LIBRARY 
www.hagley.org 
Through August 3 

UDINE, ITALY 
Chairs 
The 27th International 
Chai r Exhibition is organ
ized by Promosedia and 
will show more than 5,000 
chair designs. 
UDINE ESPOSIZIONI 
www.promosedia.it 
September 12-15 

BEACON, NEW YORK 
Watershed 
An installation of site
specific public artworks 
along the Hudson River 
sponsored by the arts 
organization Minetta Brook. 
VARIOUS SITES 
www.minettabrook.org 
Through May 2005 G.J 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Supernova 
A high-tech installation of 
lights, lasers, and mirrors 
by the experimental 
Japanese artist Hiro 
Yamagata. 
COSI COLUMBUS 
www.cosi.org 
Through September 1 

VALENCIA, SPAIN 
Valencia Biennial 
The second Valencia 
Biennial of international 
visual and performing arts, 
and architecture. 
VARIOUS SITES 
www.masdearte.com/bien 
aldevalencia 
Through September 30 

r- ---
I EVENTS f±l 

I ----
COMPETITIONS f±) 

PITTSBURGH 
Pittsburgh Platforms 
Nineteen new projects in 
arch itecture and environ
menta l design from the 
Pittsburgh area by local 
designers. 
CARNEGIE MUSEUM OF ART 
www.cmoa .org 
Through October 5 

VENICE 
Venice Biennial 
The 50th internationa l art 
exhibition, on the theme of 
Dreams and Conflicts: The 
Dictatorship of the Viewer. 
VARIOUS SITES 
www.labiennale.org 
Through November 2 

ASPEN, COLORADO 
Design Takeso n Risk 
The 53rd International 
Design Conference in 
Aspen, Colorado. 
BENEDICT MUSIC TENT 
www.idca.org 
August 20-23 

P/ A Awards 
Architecture's annual 
awards for unbuilt work. 
(See page 96 for detai ls.) 
www.architecturemag.com 
Deadline August 26 

BRUSSELS 
T-he Americas 
An examination of the 
evolution of ancient Latin 
American cities. 
CENTRE INTERNATIONAL 
POUR LA VILLE, 
L'ARCHITECTURE ET LE 
PAYSAGE 
www.civa.be 
Through October 5 

NEW YORK CITY 
Zaha Hadid -
A retrospective coinciding 
with the opening of the 
architect's contemporary 
arts center in Cincinnati. 
ARTISTS SPACE 
www.artistsspace.org 
Through July 26 

SANTA BARBARA, CA 
Aesthetics Of Hygiene 
Modernist kitchen and 
bathroom design in 
Southern Ca lifornia from 
1928 to 1955. 
UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM 
www.uam.ucsb.edu 
Through November 2 

VIENNA 
Foreign Office Architects 
Work by the London
based firm, including the 
Yokohama International 
Ferry Terminal in Japan . 
MAK 
www.mak.at 
Through August 3 

BOSTON 
Density Conference 
The Boston Society of 
Architects presents a 
conference titled 
Myth & Reality. 
OMNI PARKER HOUSE 
www.architects.org/density 
September 12-14 

25 Year Award 
The American Institute of 
Architecture's annual award 
to an enduring architectur
al landmark completed 25 
to 35 years ago. 
www.aia.org 
Deadline August 29 

CHICAGO 
Gehry in Cleveland 
Frank Gehry's new 
Weatherhead School of 
Management buikiing at 
Case Western University. 
CHICAGO ARCHITECTURE 
FOUNDATION 
www.architecture.org 
Through September 28 

NEW YORK CITY 
Jewe ls of India --
A presentation on architec
tural heritage preservation 
in India by the World 
Monuments Fund. 
WORLD MONUMENTS FUND 
GALLERY 

www.worldmonuments.org 
Through September 1 0 

TORONTO 
llDEX/NeoCon 
Canada's largest trade fair 
for interior design and 
management products, 
produced by the 
Merchandise Mart. 
NATIONAL TRADE CENTRE 
www.merchandisemart.com 
September 18-19 

ar+d award 
The Architectural Review's 
fifth annua l award for inter
national emerging archi
tects under the age of 45. 
www.a rplusd.com 
Deadline September 16 

- 01 I 2003 1t1t 
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Ceramic Tiles of Italy 

The Flex is composed of a 
lamp, ba ll ast and post top 
m odule linked together by 
two stain less stee l arms. The 
unique design results in 
greater operating effi ciency. 
The full cutoff Fl ex fixture 
offers multiple arm designs 
and mounting opt ions to 
fo rm a fl ex ible visual palette. 
Circle 107 

ADS is an advanced web-based 
productivity tool designed by 
Architects that automates and inte
grates product se lection , detail 
drawing, material scheduling and 
specification production in a one 
step process. ADS presents manu
facturer p roduct data at your finger
tips and seam lessly integrates this 
data into you r documents. Benefit 
fro m a robust , database-driven, 
on lin e applicat ion witho ut the 
financial overhead of in-house sys
tems. Visit www.architecturaldata
system s.com or ca ll 800-358-4445. 
Circle 137 

More than 700 images of p rojects and products created by the 
Ita lian ceramic industry worldw ide form one of the centrep ieces of 
www.italiatiles.com, t he p romotional site for Italian tiles. In more 
than 100 web pages, the site describes the Italian tile industry's fac
tors of excel lence along with product characteristics, promotional 
events and a section devoted to some of the lesser-known aspect s 
o f ti les. 
Circle 101 

www.italiatiles.com 

100 01 I i!DD3 ~ 

W ith its patented tri- laminate tech 
no logy and rugged scu lptured ta 
design, Presidential Shake™ TL i 
a super-heavyweight sh ing le (45 
lbs./square) designed to g ive th 
rich look and depth of woo 
shakes. Presidential TL is algae 
res istant in most parts of the U.S. 
ca rries a UL Class A fire rating, i 
UL certified to meet string en 
ASTM D3462 performance stan 
dards and features a lifetime, limit 
ed wa rranty. 
Circle 102 

Better Than the Real Thin 
Eldorado Stone's architectura l ston 
veneer is composed of Portlan 
Cement, lightweight aggregates, an 
oxide dyes used to create accent co l 
ors. The stone is about half the pric 
of natural stone and is approximate! 
one third the weig ht. To create a 
authent ic look, the stone veneer i 
cast from advanced mo lds made fro 
thousands of hand-selected natur 
stones chosen by artisans at Eldorad 
Stone. Show here is Teton Shado 
Rock applied with a dry-stack grou 
techn ique. 800-925-1491. 
Circle 132 

Granite cobblestone in module 
An updated 12-page catalog fea 
tures authent ic European cobble 
stone preassembled in modu la 
fo rm . Modules in square, fan 
concentric ring, and custom fo 
mats arrive at the jobsite read 
for qu ick and easy installation 
Pedestrian or vehicu lar applica 
t ion. Eurocobble® has supplie 
the design commun ity w ith tradi 
tiona l and cust omized pavin 
so lutions for over 15 yea rs. Ca 
877-877-5012 or visit us on th 
web at www.eurocobble.com. 
Circle 105 
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FAAC International, Inc. 

Invisible Swing Gate Operators -
FAAC is the worldis largest special
ized manufacturer of operators for 
swing, slide and barrier gate sys
tems. The Model 760 hydraulic 
swin g gate operator is designed 
specifica lly for in-ground residential 
applications. It's power and invisi
bi lity make the 760 ideal for large, 
ornate gates. For more information 
of the 760 and other FAAC prod
ucts, visit www.faacusa .com. 
Circle 103 

G Squared Functional Art 

Have you been looking for wel l
designed cei ling fans? The San 
Francisco ceiling fan is one of the 
GOOD DESIGN award-winning 
fans by Mark Gajewski. Quiet, pow
erfu l, reliable and beautifully fin
ished, this timeless design is avai l
able with or without a light. Order 
at www.g2art.com or ca ll toll free 
877 858 5333. Please visit our web
site for more selections including 
contemporary lighting. 
Circle 121 

Gagecast™ is a cast metal wa ll 
surfacing material suitable for a 
variety of interior architectura l 
applications. Twenty-fou r 
designs are standard; however, 
custom co llaboration is encour
aged. Gagecast™ is one com
ponent of Gage Vertical 
Surfacing. Contact the factory 
for product literature and select
ed samples. Th e Gage 
Corporation, Intl. PH: 800-786-
4243 or 608-269-7447, FX: 608-
269-7622, 
E-mail: Gage@centurytel.net 
Circle 104 

lnclinator's SpectraLift® Wheelcha ir 
Lift is the "only" and "best" . 
SpectraLift is the ONLY fiberg lass 
wheelchair lift, so it won 't rust, dent 
or make those rattling metal noises. 
It also has rounded corners and 
recessed panels for a more attrac
tive look. SpectraLift comes in 28 
standard colors, and with the indus
try's BEST warranty - 2 years. 
lnclinator Company of America, 
800-343-9007, Dept. 96, e-mail : 
isales@inclinator.com, www.inclina
tor.com 
Circle 136 

For beauty and durability, con
crete and cementitious toppings 
provide stylish flooring for high 
traffic areas in offices, lobbies, 
public spaces, food service and 
retai l areas. Scofield Systems 
offer diverse choices- ranging 
from monochromatic toppings 
to translucent, antique stains for 
faux finishes and dramatic 
graphics. www.scofield.com or 
1 800 800 9900 
Circle 145 

The National Association of 
Architectural Metal Manufacturers 
announces the avai labi lity of the lat
est editions of its ANSI Standards. 
MSG 531-00, Metal Bar Grating 
Manual, Sixth Edition, (2/12/2001) 
provides comprehensive technical 
information for steel, sta inless steel 
and aluminum gratings and stair 
treads. The Heavy Duty Metal Bar 
Grating Manual, MSG 532-00, 
Fourth Edition, (11 / 14/2000) con
centrates on grating made of struc
tural carbon steel and stainless steel . 
Visit NAAMM at www.naamm.org. 
Circle 115 
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To Advertise contact Michael Parrish at 646 654 5763 (phone) or 646 654 5816 (fax) 

Opus by Prima 

N ew anodized Satin Nicke l finish 
completes the architectural package ! 
Pemko offers a se lection of thresh
olds, weatherstripping, door bottoms 
and astraga ls fo r resid ential/commer
cial applications in this new hi-tech 
finish which comp lements other satin 
ni cke l/pewter hardware. Architects 
choose Pemko for matching specified 
hardware/BHMA finishes. Contact 
Pemko at 800-283-9988 (Vent ura or 
Whittier, CA) o r 800-824-3018 
(Memphis, TN) . 
Circle 124 

Opus by Prima Lighting Flame 
Exci tin g and unique, the 
" Flame" spotlight is a rea l state
ment. It is meant to be seen and 
appreciated . 

Flame can be used in low volt
age monorail, cab le, and mono
point I mult i-point canopy sys
tems. Options of Pol ished 
Chrome and Matte Silver fi nish, 
MR16 Max SOW. 

For more information, 
ca ll t o ll free 866-88S-4915 o r visit 
www.primalighting.com 
Circle 114 

Technical Glass Products 

---···-~---~-·__ .. , ...... _ ............ _, 
;-:::.::'...:::--":':"'-=--~~= 
____ ,....._, ____ _ _ 
==:..-~-::...-== 
-~------.. ___ M_ ... , ___ _ 

-~-··----- ... ---

Techni cal G lass 
Products has released a 
new handbook that 
specifi ca lly addresses 
issues at stake in speci 
fying fire-rated glass for 
school construction. 
The 12-page handbook 
discusses recent code 
changes, impact pro
tection and se lect in g 
approp riate products 

C.,.-------------------~ fo r educationa l fac il i-

ties. It also provides a chart that offers a side-by-side compa ri son of 
fi re-rated g lazing options. 
Circle 120 
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Vermont Structural Slate 

2002 ACE Award win
ner, we have been 
recognized by archi
tects for our expertise 
in custom architectur
al projects and high 
standards. We have 
quarried top-qua lity 
unfading Ve rm ont 
slate for almost 150 
years and utilize our 
expertise to offer 

swss RE AML~ICA. AllCHffECT: SCHNEBU AMMANN MENZ, P~TO: EOUAll.D HUEll£R se 1 ect stones from 
around the world . For our binder and boxed full range of samples ca ll 
1-800-343-1900 or visit www.vermontstructu ralslate.com. 
Circle 106 

Walker Display 

Wa lker Disp lay helps you 
design an effic ient system for 
exhibiting artwork anywhere. 
The fu nctional no-nai ls 
design works on all wa ll sur
faces, allowing creativ ity and 
easy rearrangement of art
work. Perfect for the office, 
ga llery, conference room or 
the home. Download us at 
www.wa lkerdisplay.com or 
ca ll for a FREE cata log. 
Walker Display, 800.234.76 14 
www.wa lkerdiaplay.com 
Circle 110 

Low Voltage Monorail System from W.A.C. 

W.A.C. LI GHTIN G's new 
low voltage Monorail 
Lig hting System features a 
bo ld look, cutt in g edge 
technology and accommo
dates 150 contemporary 
pendants (pictured) and fix
tu res. Available with the 
OuickConnect Series of inno
vative cei ling canopies and 
accessories, the Monorail is 
easy to assemble and bends 

llillim:=i=:t;iiilll• in the field to create graceful 
curves and negotiate corners 

on cei lings and wa lls. Call 800.526.2588 or visit www.waclighting.com. 
Circle 113 
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Request for Qualification 

THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF NEW
PORT NEWS, VIRGINIA IS REQUESTING QUALIFICATIONS FROM 
POTENTIAL DEVELOPERS OF A NEW PREMIER COMMUNITY that wi ll 
be predominantly residential but conceivably incorporate mixed-use and 
new urbanist elements. The Authority is seeking a highly experienced 
design/developmenVbuild team to plan, design, build and market this com
munity on 250 acres of the Endview property. Endview is located in the 
vicinity of the historic triangle of Jamestown, Yorktown, and Williamsburg. 
This community would be developed wi thin the context of the surrounding 
neighborhood and historic properties, particularly taking into consideration 
other properties owned by the Authority, which could be included in the 
development concept. Interested parties may request copies of the RFQ 
by contacting John B. Edwards, Jr., Senior Project Coordinator, 
Department of Development, City of Newport News, 2400 Washington 
Avenue, Newport News, Virginia 23607; Phone: 757-926-3805; Email: jed
wards@nngov.com. Responses are due August 29, 2003 and wi ll involve 
the preparation of a development concept for the property(ies) . 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical 
professionals in the A&E field. Openings nationwide. Address: P.O. 
Box 617, St. Joseph, Ml 49085-0617 phone: 269-925-3940 fax: 269-
925-0448 
e-mail: jrwawa @jrwalters.com www.jrwalters.com. 

WATERCOLOR RENDERINGS 

Fortune 500 clientele, Watercolor: 11" x 17", 3 days. Evocative, 
Poetic, Cost Effective. QUICK SKETCHES TOO! Visa, MC, AmEx. 
Mayron Renderings, 1-800-537-9256, 1-212-633-1503. 
Visit www.mayronrend.com 

STUDIO SPACE AVAILABLE 

•• PRIME LOCATION •• CHELSEA: 2000 sq. ft. - STUDIO to SHARE 
20th St. Bet. 5th & 6th Ave. - Open Studio Space to Share 

Ideal for Graphic Designer, Architect, Small Start-Up Company, Etc. Etc. 
Hardwood floors - Building: 24 I 7 with Security Guard - Passenger and 
Freight Elevators REASONABLE!! 

Call : 212-337-0303 Email : tseftel@earthlink.net 

~Q-CAD 
~ PAPER TO CAD DRAFTING SERVICES 

PAPER DOCUMENTS 
HAND-DRAFTED INTO CAD 
• 1, 3, 5, 10, 30-Day Turnaround Options 
• AIA or Custom Layering Standards 
• AutoCAD or Microstation 
• Guaranteed Fixed Price Per Sheet, Quality, 

Turnaround, andAccurac. 
SERVICES ', I I 

• Construction Documents · · : · 
• Red-Line Markups 
• Redraw: Architectural, Engineering, Maps, 

Machine Drawings, and Historical Archives 

ABOUTQ-CAD 
• 11 + Years in Business 
• G!3A Contract #GS-25F-0051 L 
• Woman-Owned Small Business 

800-700-3305 I www.Q-CAD.com I qcad@qcad.com 



Professional licensure is a misleading 
measure of architectural skill. 
by Victoria Beach 

It's safe to say that Frank Lloyd Wright pro
duced his best architecture before he became 
a licensed professional. Wright was licensed to 
practice architecture in 1996, in a posthumous 
ceremony some 36 years after his death. 
Indeed, much ofthe world's great architecture 
was completed before any architect needed 
a professional registration to practice-an 
idea that caught on in the twentieth century. 

Today, one only has to look around at all 
the uninspired dreck built by licensed archi
tects bul\ied by or in cahoots with powerful 
commercial forces to understand that licen
sure is, at best, a necessary but insufficient 
condition for architecture. It might be time to 
revisit this experiment and ask: "What has 
the profession done for architecture lately?" 

TO LICENSE OR NOT TO LICENSE 

The professionalization of architecture was 
hardly welcomed with open arms. The most 
prominent British architects of the late nine
teenth century, for example, fought desper
ately against professional Ii censure, predicting 
it would kill architecture. In the United States, 
opposition to professionalization came pri
marily from Jacksonian ideas of anti-elitism 
and capitalist ideas of access to markets. 

Engineering, medicine, and law, with their 
underpinnings in physics, biology, and logic, 
had long proved quite compatible with stan
dardization and regulation. (By 1830, most 
U.S. states required doctors to meet Ii censure 
requirements; in fact, such licensure require
ments can be traced back to twelfth-century 
Europe, when King Roger of Normandy ruled 
that doctors had to present proof of peer-cer
tified competency before offering medical 
services.) The qualities that distinguish archi

tecture from building, however, are the very 
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qualities that transcend the scientific. 
Architecture certainly involves the science 

of engineering, but often only as a means to 
nonscientific ends. Architecture's nontechni
cal aspects (elegance, suitability, intrigue) are 
subjective and can be judged only by the 
users, the public, and possibly by experts, 
but definitely not by legal codes. 

Similarly, the nineteenth-century Britons 
thought that the scientific aspects of good 
building (sanitation, safety, durability) could 
easily be professionalized, because they can 
be taught, tested, and objectively evaluated. 
Building inspectors, engineers, and codes 
should take charge of these technical issues, 
they asserted. Regulation, they claimed, 
would confuse the science of building with the 
art of building. It would imply that the artistic 
component is as objective as the science part. 
Licensure would deceive an unwitting public, 
perhaps criminally, into equating licensed 
"architects" with legitimate architects. 

Wright deceived no one. He was an under
credentialed overachiever, not the other way 
around. Though he may have burdened oth
ers with bad behavior and debts, few would 
dispute his contribution to the built environ
ment. He was an ambassador of architecture. 

All professionals are supposed to be offi
cial representatives of their profession's core 
values. Legal ethics requires that lawyers be 
ambassadors of the law. Though it may seem 
incredible, lawyers are not supposed to help 
their clients break or even bend the law to pri
vate purpose. The moment a client engages 
a lawyer, the lawyer assumes a double duty: 
The lawyer must not only use the law to serve 
the client's case, but must also use the client's 
case to serve the law. Oddly, this means that 
a client is more exposed to legal obligations 
after hiring a lawyer than before. 

Likewise, shouldn't licensed architects be 
ethically compelled to use their client's proj
ect to serve architecture, while clients under 
their care assume similar obligations? 
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Making architecture a profession should 
have achieved this, but it hasn't. 

ARCHITECTS OR BUILDING ENGINEERS? 

When society requires professional licensure 
for a field and thereby grants monopoly pro
tections to practice, it asserts the special 
necessity of that field for society's survival. 
That architecture is a protected profession by 
definition automatically means society con
siders it of vital public interest. So why is the 
public not cooperating, not helping architects 
create breathtaking architecture everywhere? 

Because we are living a lie. Architecture is 
not essential to society-buildings are. By 
legally forcing citizens to hire "architects" 
when all they need is a building, we turn 
architects who serve these needs into build
ing engineers. There are many adequate 
buildings, but not every one is architecture. 

For years architects have complained that 
the public doesn't understand what they do. 
When architects make buildings (not archi
tecture) and laws require buildings (not archi
tecture), it is no wonder clients balk when 
architects pursue larger issues. 

There are at least two paths out of this 
contradiction. One would be to persuade 
the public to license architects on issues 
beyond safety, broadening architecture's 
legal description to match its actual scope. 
Another path is to accept that the current 
legal description is legitimate for a profes
sion but does not accurately describe archi
tecture's role. This would suggest creating a 
profession of building engineers who are 
licensed to ensure safe buildings. 

The profession did not and probably will 
not get us more architecture, so I vote forthe 
latter: for letting people, not policy, decide 
which buildings have achieved architecture. 

Victoria Beach is a licensed architect and a 

teacher of design and ethics at the Harvard 

Graduate School of Design. 





Washroom cleanliness, style and functionality are often factors as to whether a customer will 

patronize a business. From lavatory systems, partitions and plastic lockers, to showers and 

grab bars, Bradley is your single-source provider of commercial washroom products. Let 

Bradley show you how dependable washroom products con help improve your bottom line. 

1-800-BRADLEY Washroom Design Innovation. www.bradleycorp.com 


